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'Kuwait is liberated. Iraq's army is defeated. Our military objectives are met.' 

, 
Ground war ends 
after 100 hours 

George Esper 
e Associated Press 

i 

Bush: Iraq still must 
meet UN resolutions 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -
!Unerica's top armored divisions 

alt heavy blows to Iraq's badly 
'auled army Wednesday just 
urs before America's desert war 
ase-fire was announced by Presi

ent Bush. 
U,S, warplanes were still roaring 

~
to the air on missions. Reports 
m the field spoke of tank battles 

ging on the outskirts of Basra, 
hile far to the northwest, troopers 
the U.S, 10lst Airborne Division 

ltood less than 100 miles from 
daghdad in the deepest penetra-

yet of Iraq. 
( B~t U.s. generals already had 

Tn. AItoclaled "'-

By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - PresidentBuah 
on Wednesday night ordered coaIi· 
tion military forcee to .uspend 
combat attacb at midnight -
enct.ly 100 hours after the ground 
assault that doomed Saddam Hut
lIein's occupation of Kuwait. 
~uwait ill liberated, Iraq'lI army is 
defeated," Bush declared. 

'"I'he Kuwaiti flag once again flies 
above the capital of a free and 
80vereirn nation," Bush aaid. 

He said a pennanent cease-fire 
depends upon the actiolll of Iraq. 

In a dramatic televi8ed , 
Bush warned Saddam that th 
fighting would begin anew if Iraq'. 
forces - shattered and in retreat 
- fired on allied troops or 
launched Scud lnioil at Israel 
and Saudi Arabia. 

tecllired the outcome certain by 
'/Ie time Bush went on national 
elevision to say the war was won 
~r 100 hours of ground fighting. 
I MKuwait is liberated. Iraq's army 
l defeated. Our military objectives 
h! met," said Bush, U.S. and 
1Jied troops were suspending their 
,ttacks at midnight EST Wednes
lay, he said. A permanent cease-

would take hold once Iraq ends 
nu".u.n""", releases POWs and 

An American SpecIal Force. soldier Is mobbed by city wa. Uberatec1 from Iraqi force •• Prealdent auth 
"It is up to Iraq wbether lh 

suspelllion on the part of the 
coalition becomes a permanent 
cea.e-tire," Bush said , adding 
later, MIf Iraq violate. th teJ'ToS, 
coalition fOrce8 will be free to 
re ume military operabolUl." 

Jubilant Kuwaiti City realdenta Tuelday night as the suspended offenalve combat Wednelday. 

captives and meets other day with defiant rhetoric, making invaders, Good morning," a radio In liberated Kuwait City hours 
no mention of Bush's speech announcer aaid. before, joyoua residents flocked to 
minutes before. F-15 fighter-bombers zoomed off the streete to cheer their flag and 

"This is Baghdad, the voice of runways at the big Dhahran air throng triumphant U.S. and Sa\ldi 
dignity and pride, the voice of base in eastern Saudi Arabia after troops. "Thank you, America'· 
justice and force .. . From Bagh- Bush spoke, but a few hours before they shouted, 
dad, the ~aveyard of the criminal the deadline he set. 

.... ~!!i"" ........ ";7tl!~r~il\· ,'iI" . 8Ct~ ' r~ii\st~j;~~:~ m'~6ns 1n • . ..... . 
. ~~IUClIII.I[l· C)f fdtelgnet$ .Wtio were In the buildingS: 

. ... .:-~~.~:-: ... ;-: .;;.: "';".. .-" ..... 

UI ltudent Beth Mullin watche. Intentty .. Pre. 
dent Bu.h announcel thet coalition force. would 
eea.. offenllve combat at midnight WedneMay. 

The cellsation of ofl'eMive action 
came after a tank baUl In lOUth

See Gill, P-oe 9.t. ern Iraq ended any seriOUII threat 

Tn. Oally lCNiarJAMy ScloIt 
MulHn'. brother, 8fc. Jeff Millin of 1M 111th Mnltary 
Police Company attached to the I2nd AIrborne 
DIvIalon. I. now In I~ 

Locals pleased about cease-fire 
. ":;. 

wd OCT.2i I: 13-0J Cuba a'Id Yemen"""" 

Holds Iraq liable for war damages and economic losses, asks for 
evidence 0' human rlghtl abuses by occupying forces, demands 
WestefT\ embassies In Kuwait City be restocked with food and water 
and demands all hostages be released. 

,W ~y'.:' 2!:: I J~9.:i';(l::.~:· ..... F.,"'" . '~.'.''' ' .. ' ... , .. :.' .. ':'"l.' .n ·i,<1:<;.';i:,;:~~ .,' 
~, COndei):lns 'r.aq's alleged &\tempt. to drive I)UlKuW~~I8 'ar(hepopulate 
their countrY: ... the U.N. Sltcretary Gel')lral to take possession of 

. 1K~alt'''¢a"i\lS arid CIt~e!1'$h~l'ICOrds'o{ $81ekeeplng. '\: •• '. .' " ..... : ..... ,. .. ... : . . . . '/ .,... . 
• NOV. 21 I ,2-2 I Chi". abllllln., Cuba and Yamen ~ 
Gives Baghdad ·one final opportunity" until Jan. 15 to comply with all 
previous reaolutlo" •. Altar thaI date, nations allied with Kuwait are 
authorlz '0 use all necessary means· to 'orce Iraq to withdraw and 
honor t. olutlonl, a phrase all council members agree would 
permit a military strike. 

By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

One hundred hours after the ground war started, 
President Bush declared it was all over. Reaction 
from individuals on campus wu u varied at the end 
of the war as it was at the beginning. 

About 30 United Students for America members 
gathered on the Pentacrest following Bush's speech, 
cheering and waving signs of "Victory over Iraq,· 
"Kuwait is free,· and "Honk for the troops." Many 
of the passing cars honked. Acroea the street, a 
group of about 20 anti-war protesters jeered and 
shouted at USA members. 

"We're· celebrating that the war is over,· aaid Tim 
Oval, leader of USA. "He wants us to support the 
troops. We're happy as hell it's over." 

USA sang the National Anthem as they walked 
down Iowa Avenue while one bystander shouted 
·Sick - you're sick!". 
~SA is done with," said Ovel. "We will have a 

"We're happy as hell it's 
over." 

TIm Ove! 
U.S.A chalrpenon 

support rally when the troopa come home, for the 
209th Medical and some others. 

"I mean Iraqi Republican Guards were saying 
'George Bush' wben they lIurrendered,· said Ovel . 
"Now thOle were lOme rea1 Republican Guards." 

People gathered at the Union watched Bush's 
speech intently. 

-rhe whole thing was a farce," said Steve Newman, 
a veteran of the armed forces. '"I'he war '111118 created 
and propagated by a president whose failure on the 
domestic acene neceuitated another red herring. 
They've opened a Pandora's box of problems. 

See Rnelloli, Page lOA 

George Buth 
from lr q's Republican Guard. 

He called on Saddam to designate 
Iraqi military commandera who 
would meet within 48 hours with 
their allied counterpartl to &JT1lIIie 
military BIped! of a cease-fire. 
Furth r, h d Secretary of State 
Jamee Baker would uk the U.N. 
~rity Council to m t "to for
mulate th ne I4I'Y arrange
mentl for thi. war to be ended.· 

Baker al80 wu to go to the Mjddle 
See Iueh, Page lOA 

Iowa River 
recipient 
of UI waste 
New policy allows 
radioactive dumping 

By Cynthl. Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa River water may contain 
traces of radiation because of the 
Ul'. new policy of pourina contami
nated fluid down the drain. 

Routing contaminated nuidl 
through the sewer l)'ltem and back 
into the river ia permitted u long 
118 the levels of radioactivity are 
below state gujdelin8l, laid Harry 
Boren, luperintendent of the Iowa 
City PoUution Control Department. 

Iowa's guideline. are the same u 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commit
sion's lltandard .. 

However, chemilt Rich ard 
Northam said even if levu of 
radioactivity are safe according to 
state regulations, the cumulative 
eff'ectI of radiation on drinking 
water and wildlife are unknown. 

The UI U8eI the fluid to test 
reaearch labe for radioactive conta· 
mination in tiaaue, liquid or other 
materials, said William haler, 
director of the VI Health Protec
tion Office. 

More than 200 samplee are taken 
by the HPO daily by WIping a amal1 
piece of lilter paper on the floor, 
the door handle or other objectl in 
the lab. 

The paper it then put in the fJuid 
- or ·cocktail," 118 Twaler called it 
- and the amount of radiation can 
only be measured by usinc the 
light-sensitive auid. 

The auid may or may not become 
contaminated after coming into 
contact with the IIIlIIIples, Twaler 
said. If levels of radioactivity are 
low enough, the fluid can be 
dumped down the drain because it 
it claaeified U "biodegradable.· 

A similar fluid also in use at the 
Ul contains hazardoua chemicals, 
so even if no radioactivity it meaI-

See' , "R, Page lOA 

eating committee finds evidence of Cranston misconduct 
Larry Marva.ak 
Associated Preas 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
<I;q.truc:e Committee on Wednesday 

-sublltantial credible evi
of misconduct by Alan 

'U~ran.tolll, but it said no further 
warranted againat four 

'I ClUler'lImatora for interveni.n( with 

federal thrift regulators on behalf 
of Charles Keating. 

The siI-member committee', 
unanimous report set the stage for 
posllible censure of Cran8ton, 
D-Callf., by the full Senate. 

But the committee effectively 
clOBed the cue qainat the other 
four members of the so-called 
Keating Five, even though the 

conduct of two - Sens. Donald 
Riegle, D-Mich., and Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., - -gave the 
appearance of being improper.~ 

The committee also found that 
Sena. John Glenn, D-Ohio, and 
John McCain, R-Ariz, , Mexercised 
poor judgment" in their actiona. 

All of the Keating Five stoutly 
denied any wrongdoing. 

Before acting further in Cranston's 
case, the committee must send him 
a statemel)~ detailing the specific 
charges against him and give him 
a chance to respond. 

The committee said in. resolution 
"that Sen. Cranston engaged in an 
impennileible pattern of conduct 
in which fundraiaing and official 
activitiell were sub8tantially 

linked." 
The cue could refine the limits of 

propriety for all members of Con
gresa who intervene with federal 
regulators - especially on behalf 
of a major campaign contributor. 

The committee's investigation 
began in December 1989, and its 
decision came after public hearinga 
that lasted two months . 

Politically, all the senators have 
suffered declines in popularity 
from the cue, according to public 
opinion polla in their home states. 
Before Cranllton announced he 
would not run for re-election nen 

. year due to prostate cancer, a Loa 
AnIlelu Tima poll found nearly 
eight of 10 of those surveyed 
believed he should step down. 
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Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

The Wig and Pen Pub, 1220 Hwy. 
6, was burglarized Feb. 25. At 
approximately 10:07 a.m., a pub 
employee reported the theft of 
approximately $2000 in cash and 
checks. According to Iowa City 
Police reports, the thief entered the 
bar by prying open a side door. No 
suspects have been found at this 
time. 

• A rash of burglaries in an Iowa 
City residential neighborhood Feb. 
26 might be connected, according 
to Iowa City police. Five homes in 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man and woman 
were charged with possession of 
marijuana and methamphetamine 
after police conducted a search of 
their residence, car and the man's 
workplace, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

On Feb. 12, a search of the prop
erty of Theresa E. Spangler, 29, 
and James A. Yeltatzie, 31, both of 
836 Nonnandy Drive, found the 
couple to be in possession of 250 
grams of marijliana. Turbo, the 
search dog for the Johnson County 
Narcotics Division assisted in the 
investigation. 

According to court records, Yeltat
zie's office was searched on the 
same date and a substance 
believed to be methamphetamine 

Briefs 
Delaware Supreme Court 
justice to speak 

Delaware Supreme Court Justice 
Andrew Moore will speak on 
evolving standards of business con
duct at the VI Law School's "Jour
nal of Corporation Law" annual 
banquet March 1 at the Ox Yoke 
Inn in Amana. 

Moore has been described as the 
preeminent judicial scholar of cor
porate law. He was appointed to 
the Delaware Supreme Court in 
1982. He is also an a<ljunct profes
sor of law at the Georgetown 
University Law Center and Wide
ner University School of Law in 
Pennsylvania and has chaired the 
Tulane University Corporate Law 
Institute since its founding in 
1987. 

Justice Moore will . also speak 
March 1 at 12:40 p.m. on current 
topics in corporate law in room 235 
of the Boyd Law Building. This 
talk is open to the public. 

Eyerly Inducted into 
Hall of Fame 

The longtime managing editor of 
The Des Moines Register and Tri
bune, Frank Eyerly, will be 
inducted into the Hall of Fame of 
the VI School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication at the 

Thursda, 
ev.nta 

• Chlzenl Oppollng the Offing of 
Peakl is holding s party to protest the 
cancellation 01 "Twin Peaks" at Tha 
Mill. 120 E. Burlington St.. at 8 p.m. 

• The CIty of lowl City Finance 
Deplrtment will hold a training meet
ing lor city employees titled "Hazard
ous Chemicals Right to Know laws" at 
9:30 a.m. in meeting room A 01 the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 5. linn 
st. 

• The Hlltory of Medicine Society 
will sponsor a presentation titled "The 
Black Hospital: A Vanishing Medical 
Institution" by Vanessa Gamble, M.D., 
Ph.D with the Department 01 the 
History at the University 01 Wisconsin
Madison at 7:30 p.m. at Hardin library 
lor the Hellth Sciences, Room 401 . 

• The lowl City Public Llbrlry will 
hold a "Big Kid's Story Time with Cat 
Moore" for children ages three and up 
at 10:30 a.m. in Ihe Hazal Westgate 
Story Room. 

• CampUI Bible Fellowlhlp will 
hold a Bible discussion titled "How 
Christiana Should Live" at 6 p.m. In 
room 1111 01 Rienow Residence Hall. 

• New PIonee, Co-op will sponsor a 
seminar by Michael Sallz titled "Home
opathy for Personal Well-Being" at 7 
p.m. in the library It 105. Gilbert st. 

• The lowl CIty Public Llbrlry will 
ahowa chlldren'a film titled "Mowgll'a 
Brothers" at 3 p.m. In the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room. 

• The Gre .. Commlallon Studen" 
will 8ponsor "Making the Grade: A 
8Upport group for students who want 
to Improva their grldes. " It 7 p.m. In 
the Miller Room of the Union. 

• Alpha Klpp, PII will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. In the lowl Room of 
the Union. 

the northeast section of town - all 
on Memler Ct., Glendale Rd., and 
Oakcrest St.-- were reported 
burglarized between approximately 
6:59 p.m. and 8:27 p.m. Change, 
cash and jewelery of an unspecified 
amount was stolen. 

Only one victim reported seeing 
the thief. The suspect was 
described as a white male wearing 
a blue coat and carrying a blue 
bag. According to the report, the 
burglar escaped the house by 
jumping through a first floor win
dow. 

The thief entered all of the homes 
by force, having to break door 
locks. 

was found. 
The couple was also found to be in 

violation of the Iowa Drug Tax Act. 
Preliminary hearings for Spangler 

and Yeltatzie are scheduled for 
March 19. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
last week with assault without 
intent to cause injury, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Thomas J. 
Hatch, 32, 4816 Lakeside Apts., 
grabbed a man and pushed him off 

a hayrack. The ma.n then landed 
on a female who was on the 
ground. 

According to court records, both 
the man and the woman sustained 
injuries and were treated at the 
Emergency Trauma Center at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 

annual Fourth Estate Banquet 
March 1 at the Union. 

Eyerly is a 1924 graduate of the 
school. He was associated with the 
Register and Tribune from 1927 to 
1969, the last 23 years as manag
ing editor. He is considered a key 
person in bringing the newspaper 
to national prominence. 

Eyerly becomes the 44th member 
of the Hall of Fame, which recog
nizes outstanding achievement in 
the fields of journalism and mass 
communication. It was inaugur
ated in 1948 with the naming of 
George Gallup. 

The Fourth Estate Banquet is also 
the occasion for the presentation of 
more than 40 awards to students 
and faculty of the VI School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tion. For more infonnation or to 
order tickets, call the school at 
335-5821. 

Pharmacy student goes 
to national competition 

Susan Winckler, a third-year stu
dent in the VI College of Phar
macy, will take her skills in patient 
counseling to a competition in 
March at the national meeting of 
the American Pharmaceutical 
Association in New Orleans, La. 
She won the UI student competi
tion on Jan. 19. 

• The Iowa City Orchid SOCiety will 
hold "Presentations on the Potting of 
OrChids and Cymidium Culture" at 
6:30 p.m. in meeting room C of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn 
St. 

.Intermedla Arta will hold an infor
malional workshop at 7 p.m. in meet
ing room B of the lows Cily Public 
library, 123 S. Linn SI.. 

• Air Force ROTC will have a 
recruiting table from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. In 
the Union. 

• Hawkeye Juggla,.. will hold a 
general meeting at 6 p.m. on the main 
floor of the Field House. 

• The UI Study Abroad Center Ind 
Butler Unlve"lty will sponsor an 
opportunity for students interested in 
coursework In Australia, Great Britain. 
New Zealand, and Ireland to meet with 
Mike Roberts from the Butler Univer
sity I nstilute for Study Abroad at 12:30 
p.m. in room 28 of the International 
Center. 

• The Study Abroad Center will 
sponsor a presentation titled "Work or 
Study Abroad : Meet with Council 
Travel Representatives to Find Out 
More" from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
tables on the grou nd lIoor of the 
Union. 

• The BUllnela Ind Uberll Art. 
Placement OffIce will sponsor a pre
sentation on social acience careers 
(sociology and psychology) at 7 p.m. in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union. 

• The Globel Studle. Program will 
sponsor a presentation by Dr. Janne 
Nolan, senior fellow at The Brookings 
Institute, titled "Defense Technology 
and Weapons Proliferation" at 4 p.m. 
in room 106 of Gilmore Hall. 

• The .lohnlOn County Democratic 
Centrll Commhte. will hold I meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. In meeting room A of the 
lowl City Public lIbrlry. 123 S. linn 
51. 

Smoke detector legislation 
sparks Senate disagreement 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A bid to require 
smoke detectors in all bouses sold 
in Iowa has sparked a Senate 
committee fight. 

The lead supporter of the bill 
delayed a Senate Conunerce Com
mittee vote on the bill as a number 
of members opposed it. 

The supporter, Democrat Richard 
Varn of Solon, then criticized the 
opponents for blocking a bill that is 
aimed at saving lives. 

"I don't think it's really responsi
ble to just say 'no' to this bill 
without offering some altern a-

Clinics. 
Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

for March 19. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
Wednesday with second-degree 
theft after stealing several items 
from a local apartment complex, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Courts. 

Court records state Kenneth M. 
Funk Jr., 25, 209 Holiday Road, 
Apt. 303, was returni{lg home on 
the evening of June 17 when he 
observed two men removing a stero 
system, television, VCR and sev
eral compact discs from an apart
ment in his same complex. 

According to court records a con
frontation ensued between Funk 
and the men. The men reportedly 
fled the scene and left the property 
behind. 

In the UI competition, pharmacy 
students were given a prescription 
to fill by a graduate student 
"patient." They had five minutes 
to look up the drug reference and 
then explain the drug and any 
possible effects to the patient. 

Winckler is currently a pharmacy 
intern at the Towncrest Phannacy 
in Iowa Ci.ty. She is secretary of 
the local cllapter of the Academy of 
Students in Phannacy, is under
graduate representative to a sub
stance abuse problems committee 
of the Iowa Pharmacists Associa
tion and is a member of the 
College's student council. 

Nursing faculty books '\ 
win AJN awards 

The American Journal of Nursing 
has selected two books by UI 
Co~ege of Nursing faculty mem
bers for their 1990 Book of the 
Year Awards. 

"Nursing Research: An Experien
tial Approach," by Professor Bar
bara Thomas, received the award 
for the most outstanding new book 
in the research methods category. 

"Nursing Interventions for Chil
dren," edited by Associate Profes
sors Martha Craft and Janice 
Denehy, was selected in the 
pediatric nursing category. Other 
.nursing faculty members contri-

Hancher 
• "Lend MI I Tenor" at 8 p.m. 

Theater 
• Unl"e"lty Th.etrel performs 

"The Rivers and Ravines" in Theatre A 
of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

Music 
• Anthony Currin, Optlonll Voice 

Reeltelln Harper Hall, Room 1032, at 8 
p.m. 

• Alternetlve Offering. I in Voxman 
Hall of the Music Building at 8:30 p.m. 

HeIlClInp 
• aette Pe .. taky and Jon SlIkln 

read Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Bliou 
• "Cotton Come. to Hlrlem" (Ossie 

Davis, 1970) -7 p.m. 

• "Privilege" (Yvonne Rainer, 1990) 
-9p.m. 

RadIo 
• WSUI AM 810 - "City Club 

Forum," featuring Robert Guccione, 
publisher of Penthouse and Omni, 
speaking on "Censorship and the Bill of 
Rights," at noon; "Rostrum," featuring 
delayed coverage of an Iowa City 
speech given by George McGovern, at 9 
p.m. 

• KSUI FM 81.7 - The Cleveland 
Orchestra performs Mozart's· 'Idome
neo' Ballet Music" at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "Dlneetrax," 
hOlted by MeS The 45 King at 9 p.m. 

CaI ..... PoHcr 
Announcemenll lor Ihl. column mUll be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan neWlroom, 
201N Communications Cenler. by 1 p.m. two 
daya prior to publlcalion. Notle .. may be 
sent Ihrough Ih. mall. bul be sure 10 mall 
.arlv to en.ure publication. All submlulon. 
mUlt be clu,ly prlnled on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the cl.ul
lied aell pages) or typeWriHen and Irlple
ll)tlced on a lull .heel 01 paper. 

tives," Vam said. 
"How many people in your town 

have died because they didn't have 
a smoke detector?" 

Opponents of the bill said a state 
law would not ensure the safety of 
homeowners. 

"I really believe in smoke detec
tors and 1 have them in my home, 
but I think this is just another 
chapter in the code that won't be 
enforced or can't be enforced," Sen. 
Donald Gettings, D-Ottumwa, said. 

"Where do we draw the line 
between individual responsibility 
and government mandates?" asked 
Sen. James Kersten, D-Fort Dodge. 

"It saves lives," Varn said. 

Funk then removed the stolen 
items himself and with the use of a 
master key placed the items in a 
vacant apartment, court records 
state. Eventually the items were 
moved to a storage unit. 

During a police investigation Funk 
admitted his involvement in the 
incident and preliminary hearing 
is scheduled for March 19. 
• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson county 
area with driving a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Cynthia A Thompson, 36, 350 
Pleasant Drive S.E., Cedar Rapids. 
Charged Feb. 26 going northbound 
on Interstate 380. 

• Daniel R. Vanwaus, 26, RRl , 
Box 67, Hartwick, Iowa. Charged 
Feb. 27 in the 300 block of Market 
Street. 

buting to the book included lectur
ers Rojann Alpers and Vicky Her
tig and Associate Professor Joann 
Eland. 

The Am.erican Journal of Nursing 
is the most widely read journal 
within the profession. 

Safe Spring Break 
Campaign begins 

The UI Safe Spring Break Cam
paign will begin with stand-up 
comedy perfonnances by Ron "Oz" 
Osborne and Jent Monk on March 
1 at 7:30 pm in the Wheelroom of 
the Union. 

The campajgn, sponsored by resi
dence halls and ' BACCHUS, will 
focus on safe sexual decision
making and alcohol use. It has a 
number of events planned through
out the week of March 1-8. 

Other events include a "Spring 
Break Happy Hour," featuring 
non-alcoholic drinks and a beach 
theme in residence hall cafeterias 
from 4-5 p.m. March 7; the sale of 
greeting cards that enclose con
doms and wish the receiver a safe 
spring break at the Union March 8; 
a demonstration of sobriety and 
breathalyzer tests by policemen in 
the Union March 8; and the writ
ing of national figures for drunk 
driving deaths on Pentacrest 
sidewalks during the week . 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. Ali submissions mUSI Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. 01 a contact person In case of 
questions. 

Nolices thaI are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to John Kenyon. 
335-6063. 

Clarification 
In a front-page graphic Tuesday, the 

ligure lor "melrlc ton" - 2240 pounds -
was used to measure Ihe .mount 01 paper, 
newspaper and cardboard recycled by the UI 
since July. The numbers would have been 
higher had the more commonly used "short 
ton" measurement - 2000 pounds - been 
used to figure the amount. 

The Daily low'n regrets any confusion this 
may have caused. 

The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
lai",", In Ihe reporting 01 n.wl. II a report 
is wrong or misleading, a request lor a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
conlactlng Ihe Editor at 335-6030. A correc
lion or a clarification will be published in 
this column. 
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HOODED T'S 

8 
100% cotton, hooded rs 

$ at a great price. 
Compare Choose from fuschia, purple, 
at $19.50 green, black. red, orange, gray, 

navy and muslin. 
HURRY IN! 

111* Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

I Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT I 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Zepi!yr 
124 E. Washinglon 51. • Iowa Cily, IA 

(319) 351 ·3500 

Same low prices! 

NCAA Tournament Memories 

Dan Glenn and Randy Lewis 
hoist tournam~nt outstanding 

wrestler Bruce Kinseth. 
The Daily Iowan 

NCAA Tournament supplement 
is coming March 14. 
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~ GENDERANDSEXUALnY 

• IN 2Oth-CENTURY ! CHINESE LITERATURE 
r~ AND SOCIETY 

FriskY. March !. 9 am-5 I!IJl 
Illinois Room in Io~ Memorial Union 
Rey Chow, 'Impoverished Desirt$, 
Invested Sulkring.' 
L}dia He uu, 'The Female Body and 
Nacional~t Di~une.' 
KaI1UU, '1'he l.angu~ofDesire, Oass, 
and Gender in Lu Ling's Fiction.' 
XutpiI1 1J.o,'Sisterhood?: An 
Exploration of omen's Bond' in Two 
Contemporuy Chinese Texts.' 
Margaret Decker, 'Shifting Female 
Voia:s in Ai 8ei's &!iliy. .• 
Tol1iin Lu. 'Can Xue: What UIO 
'Paranoiac' in Her Writings?' 

Saturday. March 2. 2 am=S I!"I 
Indiana Room in Io~ Memorial Union 
MariH:lair Huo!, 'Liu Htng: Re!dJi'1 
the Fuxi-NuWl Myth.' 
Billa Rashkin, ' Rape :rtration .. 
Spectacle: The Price of frenzy bCS of 
Confusion.' 
Zhu uf1. 'Problems in Characterization 
of Women in The Red So"um Family, 
Wendy Lamn, 'Ddinitlon and 
Suppression: Women', Litmture in POit 
May Foutth China.' 
Fran l.alIcur, 'A Survey of the Current 
Status of Gender Studies in Mainland 
China.' 
Yu Ming- Pao, 'Gender Revolution: 
Pemlninity in May Foutth Fiction.' 

SponlOrinB Orpaiutiona: 
The Unive"ity 0( Iowa, Center fOr Alian and Pacific Studies, Graduate CoIIef. Deperuncot of 
Asian ~3p and Literature, Center for International and Comparauyc Studies, Humanities 
Society, Department of Comperauyc UtcralUre, The Univmity of loWl Lecture Comm ... 
Women 's Studies, International Writing Propm, University Lecture Committee. 
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Metro editor 
John Kenyon, ~ Metro/lowa 

~awlings discusses possible financial cuts 
tion on a tax increase? the nen coupJe of yean, even in 

tight budgets, undergraduate edu
cation will continue to improve 
here. We have a much better 
registration yatern, 1 think stu~ 
dents are very pleased with that 
overall, and e'v had better avail
ability of COUl1leS. 

future UI budgets facing 
complex, painful scenario 

S.wlinp: The state appean to be 
(acing a deficit (or 1992 - some
thing over $200 million. A number 
of individuals have I~ we 
might need some new revenues, 
and at some point an incre8.lle in 
taxes. My view i8 it is just another 
option that needs to be examined, 
and I hope it will at least be on the 
table for consideration. 

'The Daily 

• Rumo d controversy sur
:Ounding possible budget and sal-
.. ry cuts have surfaced at the UI, 
eaving President Hunter Rawlings 
With some tough decisions con
seming where to cut back. 
• Rawlings met with D1 reporters 
aYednesday and discussed the state 
of the UI budget and what the 
1uture may hold. 

The Daily Iowan: What is the 
. latest news from the State Legisla
~re concerning the university 
~udget? 

Rawlings: It is a fairly complex 
~icture at this point because we 

;. Rawlings discusses UI ath
fete's legal troubles. Page 1 B. , 

• have a session that is only about 
rlH'IW.'V through. So far this year 

absorbed about one-half 
pen:ent worth of cuts at the UI, 

is approximately $3.5 mil
in cuts for the entire univer
including all units. 

what we are being asked by 
Department of Management, 
the Legislature, is to assess 

we would do if we had to 
,.,bso:rb this year another 1, 2 or 3 
~!rcent budget cut. It is a very 

scenario. We just don't 
what might occur. Now that 

all from the 1991 fisca1 year, 
for 1992 we are being warned 

could suffer either a flat budget 
1992 or even further cuts from 
current base - not a happy 

,eidure 
Does the $3.5 million the UI 

include the $1.7 million lost 
tuition revenue? 

No, that does not 
1 .. :ncluCle the $1.7 million in tuition 
l'il1eve:nue under what we had pro

That needs to be added to 
$3.5 million cut in state appro

-priations, so you're up around over 
$5 million already. $5.4 million in 
=uts would be the worst case under 
t,he scenario the Department of 
lIanagement has asked us to look 
;)to 
. DI: It has been rumored that 
salaries would be an area that 
~uld be cut. Is this a possibility? 

Rawlinga: Well, we are looking at 
~ number of options, and at this 
.,aint it is too early to say what we 
would propose to meet additional 
~uts if they come. 

I think we would look at deferring 
fluipment purchases until 1992; 
we would look at deferring still 
~ore maintenance projects; we 
fOuld look at summer session 
cSudget and possibly curtail some 
1UIhDler session salary money that 

1 Dozen Roses 
$798 

Reg, S30 

Mini Carnations 
$249 -0 I Rog. $6 

SAVE 10% 
on aU blooming 

and green plants. 

(Ce ... , Carry 
While Supplies LuI.) 

Old CapKoI Canl., 
M·F 10·9: Sal. 9·9: Sun, 12·6 

~ 1 0 K~kwood ",..,U. 
GrHnho_ & Glrden Cant" 
M·F ,.g; S,,1. 8·5:30: Sun 9.6 

351-9000 

goes to faculty members. 
There are a lot of different scenar

ios. The cuts in salary you men
tioned would be a last resort kind 
of approach, not something that we 
would take without really severe 
budget cuts. 

DI: Will there be any cuts in 
programs for the 1992 fiscal year? 

Rawliap: For 1992, I think we 
will certainly be looking at poten
tial programatic cuts if the budget 
is going to be as bad as we've been 
warned it might be. 

DI: How are the decisions made as 
to what programs may be cut? 

Rawliap: We have a committee 
chaired by Steve Collins called the 
Strategic Planning Process and 
Implementation Committee. It is 
their job to recommend a process 
for making those kind of priority 
decisions. We have had two years 
of strategic planning already. 
We've been able to get it off to a 
good start because we had new 
revenues coming in which enabled 
us to do a number of new things. 

Now we are at that stage where we 
have to make some priority deci
sions - we might wind up indeed 
making programatic cuts. The cuts 
will be downsizing a number of 
programs and maybe even cutting 
some of those out entirely. 

01: A recent report on higher 
education said the 1980s were a 

period of unprecedented growth at 
universities, with the greatest 
expanse occurring in administra
tions. You've talked about paring 
down courses and implementing a 
hiring freeze, but couldn't many 
academic programs be saved with 
the elimination of some of the 
higher-paid administration posi
tions? 

Rawlings: At this university, by 
all comparative data we've been 
abJe to fmd, we have a rather small 
administration. Even the Peat 
Marwick report, which was com
pleted a couple of years ago, called 
attention to the fact that the 
administration here was rather 
slim compared to most of its coun-

terparts elsewhere. 
But with the cuts, no one will be 

exempt, including administrators 
and administrative office , and we 
will have to examine wherever we 
could realize the savinp in thi8 
office and other offices as well. 

DI: Have you considered not hir
ing a replacement for Vice Presi
dent for Reseach James Morrison 
and just delegating more pow r to 
the people already here? 

Rawlbtp: No, I think that i8 a 
position we really do need. It ia a 
very critical position. There are a 
lot of things going on under that 
vice president and we would not 
consider eliminating that position. 

DI: Could you explain your posi-

D(: The UI is racing yet another 
drop in enrollment next year. How 
will you go about recruiting new 
students to an institution that is 
trying to maintain its level of 
undergraduate education in the 
face of severe budget cuts? 

RawliDp: We had a couple of 
pretty good funding years. We have 
used a lot of that increued mon y 
to hire new (acuity, pecially in 
the CoUege of Liberal Arta, and the 
college has been extremely 8Ucce -
ful, not only in appointing people 
but appointing very good people. 

We are very pleued with the 
quality, and as a re u1t, I think we 
are in a better position right now, 
in tenns of undergraduate educa
tion, than we were in the late 
1980s. Then when you factor in 
that we1l have fewer tudents, it 
becomes easier for stud nts to get 
the classe they wa.nt and need to 
graduate on time. 

We will by to protect undergradu
ate education as much all pouiblll 
in looking at alI of th nariot 
for budget reduet.ionJ, and th re 
will be a very strong etl'ort by thill 
admini8tration to ensure undergrtl· 
duate education remain. tro",. I 
would expect, frankly, that over 

We till have lOme departments, 
however, where there is a lot of 
pressure on COU11lel. The Engliab 
Department reminda me that it is 
under virtual ,i these days by 
students, and communications con
tinues to be oversublJcribed. So 
there are lOme areas where there 
continues to be a lot of pressure. 

01: Considering the severity or 
proposed budg t cuts, d the UI 
need to be making expensive 
recruiting efTorU if it is a positive 
move to have a mall r und rgra
duate population? 

RaWUD,I: Fir t of all, the 
recruiting we do i. not so terribly 
e.q>enaive. We don't go out to 
recruit on the coast& for example, 
we don't do far.nWll recruiting the 
wlY lOme instltution8 do. We con
centrate on Iowa and minoia and 
th surrounding .tatea. On the 
other hand, I think it is important 
for UI to maintain student body 
that brinp a lot of diffi rent pointa 
of vi w h re to Iowa City. It', part 
of what makes this a good educa
tional nvironroent. To m • that 
includ s stud nta from a lot. or 
different. kind. of communities. 
UI Pre Uknt Hunter Rawling. W<1I 

illltrvicwtd Wedru day by Daily 
Iowan .talf wnurs Julie CreAl«U, 
Chm Pothouen, Jlm Snyder aPid 
Lf lie Yaztl. 

FREE storeside parking • Open 7 days a week 

313 S. Dubuque Street 
Downtown, Iowa City 

11 days only 

BIG savings on'package deals storewide 

I nl] m I;\IJ tJ [I' 
SONY. STR·AV720 

SURROUND SOUND RECEIVER 

1/2 Price (~~9~;~" 
with purchase of D 2 pair of 

regularly priced home speakers 

ALL HEADPHONES 

1/2 Price 
with purchase of am receiver 

ALL SONY. 
RACK SYSTEM 

STEREOS 

1/2 Price 
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ALL SONY 
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1/2 Price 
with.am purchase of regularly 
priced merchandise over $500 

1/2 Price 
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SONY STR·AV720 

SONY 
R5000 CDS 

MDR-V6 

SONY. 10 Disc 
Home CD Changer 

1/2 Price 
With purchase of any regularly 

priced 10 changer 

1/2 Price 
All 

Ray-O-Vac flashlights 
Reg. $2.99-$22.95 

All Floppy disc storage 
Now only 

$3.99 
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Best selection of car stereo 
installatiOn supplies 

Cordless phone batteries 
and antennas 

Replacement phonograph needles 
and cartridges 

ProfessiOnal speaker recond~loninl 

PHONE337~AVE(22B3) 
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU 3/10/91 

Some Items limited to quantity on hand. Only one half·price offer per 
purchase. Other exclusions may apply. Stop In for full details. 

SLV575 

VIDEO 
KPR-46CX25 ALL SONY. 

VCR'S 

1/2 Price 
with awbig 

I 
screen purchase 

(32" and up) 

ALL CAMCORDER 
ACCESSORIES 

1/2 Price 
with .any camcorder purchase plus 
12 MONTH FREE FINANCING 

on all Canon camcorders 
thru 3/3/91 

Stop in for details. 
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1/2 Price 
All Plateau & Prem 

speaker stands 
Reg. $19.9~69.95 pro 

Purchase any CAVE 
computer system and get 
the second floppy drive 

1/2 Price 
CAR STEREO 

ENTHUSIASTS! 
Although not 1/2 priced, 
Rockford Fosgate amps 

and speakers and 
Bazooka tubes 
NOW IN STOCK 

AT SPECIAL INTRO PRICES! 
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Seminar: 
women's 
positions 
in China 

Iy BUNn Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Confucius says, ·Only women 
and inferior men are difficult to 
deal with." 

Although Confucius said this 
2,000 years ago, numerous revo
lutions and upheavels in China 
have supposedly changed the 
status of Chinese women - from 
being the equivalent of "inferior 
men" to being equal with men. 

This weekend, a conference will 
be held to discuss the world of 
modem China and the changing 
role of women in that culture, 
and to debate how Chinese cul
ture has constructed its gender 
and sexuality. Scholars from 
around the country will discuss 
"Gender and Sexuality in 20th 
Century Chinese Literature and 
Society" March 1 and 2, in the 
lllinois and Indiana Rooms of the 
Union. 

"TIle gender situation is very 
different than here," said Tonglin 
Lu, director of the symposium 
and a ill professor. Since the 
1949 Communist Revolution in 
China there has been an empha
sis on the emancipation of 
women. 

"TIle Communists are very pat
riotic," she said. • All women in 
China are supposed to work. " 
Economically, women can't afford 
not to work and ideologically, 
families would be considered 
"ignorant, and parasites" if the 
women did not work, Lu said. 

"In old China, women did not 
have other functions but to carry 
the male descendents. Otherwise 
they could work in the fields or 
become prostitutes and sell their 
bodies," she said. 

Now there is a double responsi
bility traditionally and ideologi
cally for women, the Asian litera
ture and languages professor 
said. "They should work weIl 
outside the home and at home 
perform their traditional roles." 
This makes it difficult for women, 
especially competitively. 

On the outside, there appears to 
be no difference between men 
and women in China, but Lu said 
themes such as the search for 
masculinity can be seen in litera
ture and films. Films show pow
erful women threatening the 
masculinity of men. I 

"It's mysogynic discourse to talk 
about the inferiority of women. 
The more men feel threatened, 
the more men assert the differ
ences," Lu said. 

Chinese university entrance 
exams, which are extremely diffi
cult by American standards, are 
tougher for women to pass, and 
Chinese research departments 
prefer to have men because 
"women are always having chil
dren," she added. 

Panelists from colleges around 
the United States and Canada, as 
well as the ill, will examine the 
changing role of women in Chin
ese culture. 

.: 
Luck~ win(lefll 
eachg81 
$1 000 cash. 
E~ugh'or . 
anawesorne 
spring Bleak. 

School board votes 
to increase taxes 
Iy WIlliam Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
approved increasing taxes as a 
source of more funding for district 
programs at Tuesday night's meet
ing. 

According to Board Treasurer 
Jerry Palmer, the board proposed a 
$2.6 million instructional support 
levy to be acquired through a state 
enrichment tax, local property 
taxes and surcharges. 

This is a $600,000 increase over 
last year's instructional support 
levy of $2,000,000. Of the increase, 
$500,000 will come from state aid 
by way of the enrichment tax. 

The remaining $100,000 will be 
funded in part through the local 
property tax. Property owners will 
pay an extra penny per $1000 of 

property evaluation. 
"The total property tax levy is 

several cents per $1000 of evalua
tion less for 1991-92 than it was for 
1990-91," Palmer said. "TIle cui-
rent level is 25 cents per $1000 of 
evaluation." 

The surtax on state income tax 
will also increase. Currently, tax
payers pay a 4.5 percent surtax 
that will increase to 4.8 percent 
next year. 

Even with the tax increase, board 
members were still concerned 
about having enough money to 
fund all programs. 

"Even if we levied more under the 
instructional support levy, we still 
wouldn't have enough money," 
Board President Ellen Widiss said. 

These increases will be the subject 
of a budget public hearing on 
March 12. 

Affirmative action policy 
topic of debate at UI 
By Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Is a vigorous aifmnative action 
program to advance equality of 
opportunity justified? 

That was the question of debate 
held Wednesday night, co
sponsored by the ill Committee on 
Race Relations and Cultural Diver
sity and the Iowa Forensic Union. 
The debate was funded by a grant 
through the Ford Foundation. 

Arguing in favor of the policy of 
aiflI'Illative action were graduate 
student David Cheshier and junior 
Charles Smith, who said the white 
American majority had a historical 
responsibility to make up for the 
discrimination blacks have faced. 

"We have a moral obligation to 
right the past injustices," Smith 
said. 

"Every black American sutTers 
from discrimination and every 
white American benefits from it," 
Cheshier added. 

The social and economic conditions 
faced by minorities today are terri-

ble, said Cheshier, and show no 
signs of improving under current 
policies. 

"Discrimination is not a word that 
can be used in a past tense," he 
said. 

Only through affirmative action 
can these conditions be improved 
and a change in attitude toward 
minorities come about, Cheshier 
said, citing historical evidence. 

As the opposition, graduate stu
dent Benita Dilley and sophomore 
Omar Guevara defined their posi
tion as one prizing liberty above 
equality. 

"When equality and liberty come 
into conflict, you must side with 
liberty," said Dilley, "because if 
you do not, you will ultimately 
sacrifice liberty for all.· 

"Blacks will become stereotyped 
as, The only way they got the job 
was because they were black,' " 
Guevara said. 

The participants were randomly 
assigned to debate one side of the 
argument or the other. 

l 

EI Salvador's continuing war 
addressed in native's speech 
By Le. May 
The Daily Iowan 

A new world order of militarization has emerged. This according to 
Arnoldo Ramos, spokesman for the Farabundo Marti Liberation Front 
which opposes the government of EI Salvador. 

Ramos addressed about 150 people Wednesday in Van Allen Hall on 
the status of the civil war being fought in his country and the effects of 
the war in the Middle East on that struggle. 

As a result of American success in the Persian Gulfwar, Ramos said, a 
precedent will be set of using military rather than peaceful solutions to 
regional conflicts. "You have to derme this new world order as a 
permanent world war order in third world countries," he said. 

The F .M.L.N., Ramos said, was formed in 1980 in response to 
repression of political opposition by EI Salvador's military leadership to 
bring about change through military means. Because the left-wing 
F.M.L.N. was seen as a "Communist cancer," the U.S. government 
directly intervened to stop the insurgency by aiding the Salvadoran 
military. 

After more than 10 years of war, the United Nations is now mediating 
negotiations to end the conflict. The F.M.L.N. calls for a complete 
demilitarization of EI Salvador and freedom for opposition parties to 
compete in fair elections. But Ramos said the U.S. is torpedoing the 
peace process. 
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Sweepstakes. You could win a$1,OOO grand prize. Goto Daytona 
Beach, Palm Beach, the Bermuda Triangle. anywhere. it's your 
thousand bucks. 

First prizes - 10 new Sony' COP·C705 five-disc 
OlscJockey' CD players. Second prizes - 200 winners choose 
Sires COs or 5 cassettes from Columbia House. Select 
from the latest and thegrealest. And. there' I be a great 
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FtbfUlryll l0 MIl""'''' 811101. III" _ ·u ·out 1IiIflIIY. on_, 
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How To Go To College 
On 50~ 'A Day. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

SPECIAL ELECTIONS 
March 11, 1991 

Petitions for all vacant seats are available in the Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities, Room 145, IMU on February 27,1991. 

Underaraduate Petitions and $25 bond (CASH OR STUDENT I.D. QNL)J for all candidates must be submined 
to the Office of Campus Programs and Smdent Activities by March 5, 1991, or brought to the mandatory candidates 
meeting to be held March 5, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. in the illinois Room, 348, IMU. Constimencies are: 

Undergraduate Activities Senate (UAS) 
Residence Hall- 3 
Family Housing- l • 
The Greek System 

Interfraternity Council (IFC}-l 
Off Campus Housing- 9 
Disabled- l 
Chicano Indian-American Smdent Union-l 
Black Smdent Union-l 
At Large (All undergraduates)-l 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate (UCS) 
Business-4 
Education-2 
Enginccring- l 
Liberal Arts 

Natural Science-4 
Social Science.-3 
FineArts-4 
Humanities- I 

Pharmacy-I 

Graduate Letters oUntent to run for a specific constimency and $25 bond (CASH OR STUDENT !.D. QNLY) for 
all candidates must be submitted to the Office of Campus Programs and Smdent Activities by March 5, 1991, or 
brought to the mandatory candidates meeting 10 be held March 5, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. in the Illinois Room, 348,IMli. 
Constimencies are: 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Dentislry-3 
Medicine.-I2 
Graduate.-35 
Breakdown of Graduate Constituencies: 

Accounting/Econ./Fmance 
Anatomy/Neuroscience 
Anthropology 
Asian Civilization 
Biochem.!Botany/Genetics 
Chemistry 
Corrununication Smdies 
Counselor Education 
Dance{l'heatre Arts 
Dental Hygiene/Dental Public Health/Endodonticst'Operative Dentistry/ 

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery/Orthodontics/Pedialric Dentistryl 
Periodontology/Prosthodontics/Stomatology 

Exercise Science/Leis. Smdies/Phys. Ed. and Sp. Studies 
French & ltalian/Spanish & Portuguese 
Geography/Urban and Regional Planning 
Geology 
Hospital & Health Administration 
Industrial Relations/Management Sciences/Marketing 
Library & Information Science 
Linguistics/Russian 
MBA 
Mechanical Engineering 
Microbiology/Pathology 
Music 
PharmacologylPhysiology &. Biophysics/Radiation Bio. 
Political Science/Public Affairs 
Preventative Medicine 
Psychology & Quantitive Foundations 
Psychology 
Physical Therapy 
Quality MgmnL &. Prod./Slats./Unspec. Math Division 
Religion 
Science Education 
Social Work 
Speech Pathology &. Audiology 
Special StudenlS/Ad Hoc InterdiscipJinarylCornparative Law 

/Dietetic Internship Prograrn/Home Economics 
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NationlWorld editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 
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General criticizes Iraqi tactic~ 

The As60ciated 

An aHled force. armored personnel carrier make. Ita way pe.t a 
burning Iraqi tank on a highway leading Into Kuwait City Tueaday. 

I 
Coalition force. declared the city to be liberated after moving In 

;: Tueeay afternoon. 

I' Allied forces block 
Iraqi army's retreat 
8y Ed Blanche 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - The Iraqi city 
of Basra, pounded to rubble by the 
Iranians in the last gulf war, is 
being battered again as the allies 
close in on the remnants of Sad
dam Hussein's army. 

The outcome of the 1980-88 Iran
Iraq war was decided in the 1987 

I Battle for Basra, when in severaJ 
• weeks of bloody fighting the Iraqis 
• beat back the Iranians' last big 

ground offensive. 
Now it looks as if the decisive 

battle of the new gulf war could 
· well be fought around the historic 
· port city in Iraq's southeastern 
, comer. 

The advancing U.S.-led aJlies are 
• attempting to block the Iraqis from 
, retreating to the northwest across 
: the Euphrates River and trap them 
· in a killing zone near Basra, Iraq's 

second-largest city with an esti
, mated 1 million inhabitants. 

Some of Sad dam's elite Republican 
, Guard divisions are digging in west 
· of the city that lies on the pa1m

~ : fringed Shatt-al-Arab, the 125-mile 
" waterway that runs into the gulf. 

It is formed by the confluence of 
the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers. 

It's not known if any bridges 
across the Shatt-aJ-Arab remain 
intact. But the highway running 
north from Basra aJong the Tigris 
to Baghdad has been heavily 
bombed along with its bridges in 
the past six weeks, making any 
retreat in that direction hazardous. 

If the allied strategy works, Basra 
could come under siege again. The 
Iraqis' military headquarters are 
there, and there are major 
ammunition, fuel and supply 
depots and army camps spread 
around the outskirts. 

Its oil refinery and petrochemicaJ 
complexes are reported to have 
been badly damaged in aJlied air 
strikes since the offensive to retake 
Kuwait began Jan. 17. 

The Iranians, sitting acTOBS the 
border a few miles east of Basra, 
daily report air and missile raids 
around the city, which was an Arab 
trading center for 1,200 years and 
was founded by Caliph Omer bin 
aJ-Khatab in the year 637. 

Smoke from burning military 
installations and other buildings 
has shrouded Basra for weeks. 
Many inhabitants of the city once 
known as ' the "Venice of the East" 
because of its network of canaJs 
have fled north. 

Schwarzkopf: 
allies could 
have taken Iraq 
By Richard Pyle 
The Associated Press 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - Allied 
forces racing north to surround 
Iraqi troops could have driven 
right into Baghdad if they'd 
wanted to, U.S. Army Gen. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf said Wed
nesday. 

Io his first briefing since the 
ground assault began, the hulking 
allied commander nicknamed "The 
Bear" wielded a pointer like a 
West Point tactics profe880r and 
boasted about the deception he 
credited for the land attack's rapid 
success. 

Schwankopf described the meti
culous hoax that for three months 
had kept the Iraqis squinting out 
at the Persian Gulf, wondering 
whether they would have to 
repulse the biggest amphibious 
assault by the U.S. Marines since 
Inchon. 

Before live television cameras that 
presumably beamed his image into 
Saddam HUBSein's own bunker in 
Baghdad, Schwal'2kopf pounced 
with obvious delight on a reporter's 
question about his enemy's combat 
tactics. 

"Hah!" Schwankopf said .• As far 
as Saddam Hussein being a great 
military strategist, he is neither a 
strategist, nor is he schooled in the 
operationaJ arts, nor is he a tacti
cian, nor is he a generaJ, nor is he 
a soldier. 

"Other than that, he's a great 
military man, I want you to know 
that." 

"We were 150 miles from Baghdad 
and there was nothing between us 
and Baghdad," Schwarzkopf said. 

"If it had been our intention to 
take Iraq, if it had been our 
intention to destl'oy the country, if 
it had been 'our intention to over
run the country, we could have 
done it unopposed for all intents 
and purposes. 

"But that was never our intention 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

~~~"'-
Central Command Chief Norman Schwarzkopf 
points to alrOOp position that wa.15O mile. outalde 
of Baghdad the evening of Feb. 2A during a pre .. 

bfteftng In RIyadh WNnelday. SchwarzKopf Mid 
had the mlaaion been to talle Baglldad, nothing 
could have .topped them at that point 

. .. Our intention was purely to 
eject the Iraqis out of Kuwait and 
to destroy the military power that 
had come in here." 

Schwal'2kopf revealed how, he 
said, the Iraqis were tsken in by 
sham maneuvers and secret move
ments of entire divisions. 

In addition to convincing Iraq that 
allies planned a huge amphibious 
landing, the allies used Iraq's lack 
of airborne intelligence abUity to 
shift large numbers of troops west
ward without being detected. 

Those troops rushed northward 
through Iraq. outflanldng highly 
touted Republican Guard units and 
pushing forward to the Euphrates 
River and later eastward, where 
Republican Guard tanks tried 
Wednesday to defend the port city 
of Basra. 

Despite the overwhelming SUcceS8, 
marked by the restoration of 
Kuwait City to allied control, the 

general said the conflict Willi far 
fl'Om resolved. 

"The war is nol over,' Schwarz
kopf said. "You've got to remember 
that people are still dying out 
there. And those people who are 
dying are my troops.' 

In his assessment of the campaign, 
the 56-year-old gen ral spok for 
the flTBt time of enemy desd - a 
topic he has refused to diacuea. on 
grounds that his Vietnam experi
ence taught the fallacy of using 
"body counts" to mea8ure progreea 
on the battlefield. 

The question was what, if there 
were only 60,000 prison rs, had 
become of the rest or the 29 Iraqi 
divisions - some 200,000 eoldieJ'l 
in all - who had been deployed to 
the Kuwait d rt and were now 
considered "destroyed or combat 
ineffective.· 

"There were very, very large num
bers of dead," Schwankopf said, 

adding that U.S. troops had found 
many in th bunkere and tren
cbUne where Iraqi conscripts bad 
been hammered by allied air 
strike . 

Schwarzkopf aleo said th re had 
been ery heavy delerti.olU,· tot~ 
aling up to 30 percent of the troops 
in lOme uni18, who apparently 
decided Saddam's fight. was hope:
leBS. 

Using th pointer. Schw81'2kopf 
showed how hill two Anny corpc, 
two Marine divisions and ass0-
ciated unit. had been broUght. to 
the Saudi d rt, moved into poIIi
tions, trained and upplied wit~ 
nough armament. and oth r sup

plies to last for 60 day • . 
He called the ma iv effort. 

"monumental' ach! yem nt, con
ceding that if he'd known ho lit.t! 
resistance the Iraqis would mount, 
"We'd nev r have put 60 daY' 
worth of supplies in there." 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all, The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer -thanks to the versatile Apple
SuperDrive7which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you. Then pinch yourself. 

adding voice or other sounds, 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 

Apple intn)c\uces the ~bcint()sh Le. 
It's better than a dream-it's a 

Macintosh. 
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University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ... $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color Monitor ..................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center 

for a demonstration or call 
335-5454 for more information, 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff, 

Degree seeking students enrolled in a minimum of six credit 
hou~ are eligible to purchase a Macintosh through Wceg 
Computing Center. Purchase of equipment is for personal 
usc in furtherance of professional/educational work while at 
the university. 

/ 
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The power to be your best-
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Economy slightly better 
than previously thought ,. 

Gross 
National 
Product 

By John D. McClain 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. ec0-

nomy, lacking consumer appetite, 
shrank at an annual rate of 2 
percent in the final quarter of 
1990, the government said Wed
nesday in a new - and slightly 
upgraded - postmortem on the 
start of the first recession in eight 
years. 

"The private domestic sector caved 
in during the fourth quarter," but 
the blow was cushioned by exports 
and government spending, said 
economist Allen Sinai of the Boston 
Co. 

The Commerce Department 
revised upward a notch its initial 
estimate of the gross national 
product from October through 
December. It had reported last 
month that the GNP - the 
nation's total output of goods and 
services and its broadest measure 
of economic health - had fallen at 
a 2.1 percent rate. 

Despite the improvement, the 
decline still was the steepest since 
a 3.2 percent drop in the third 

quarter of 1982 during the depths 
of the last recession. 

Some analysts said the revised 
figure was coruristent with their 
belief the recession would be ahort 
and mild, and seta the stage for a 
slower downturn in the current 
quarter. 

"The economy is not going to fall 
over the cliff. This is not 1929,· 
said Robert Dederick, an economist 
with the Northern Trust Co. in 
Chicago. He contended the GNP 
changes, combined with o!her 
recent economic reports, suggest "a 
conventional recession of the mild 
variety.· 

A recession generally is defined as 
two consecutive quarterly declines 
in the GNP. The GNP last declined 
from April through June 1986, but 
that 1.8 percent contraction did not 
extend into a second quarter and 
thus did not qualify as the begin
ning of a recession. 

The Bush administration and 
some economists say the current 
recession will last just two quar
tera and begin growing slowly this 
spring. Others, like Sinai, contend 

Pwcent ~ ~ previous quam, 

the contraction will last until mid
summer. 

Consumer spending, which 
accounts for about two-thirds of the 
nation's economic activity, fell 
$19.9 billion during the fourth 
quarter. 

Bangladesh holds elections 

A&&oclated p,.. 

By Earleen Flther 
The Associated Press 

DHAKA, Bangladesh-The party 
headed by the widow of an a888S8i
nated president held an early lead 
in Wednesday's I parliamentary 
election, the first democratic 
transition of power in Bangladesh's 
20 years of independence. 

Counting of the paper ballots was 
slow in the races for the 
300-member Parliament. The 
leading contestants were Khaleda 
Zia's Bangladesh National Party 
and a party led by Sheik Hasina, 
the daughter of another asBa8Bi
nated president. 

With unofficial results announced 
for 84 seats, Mrs, Zia's party had 
41 seats, United News of Banglad
esh reported. 

Hasina's Awami League captured 
only 22 seats. Three other seats 
were won by small parties allied 
with the Awami League. 

Ex-Presidt1lt Hussain Muhammad 
Ershad, who resigned last Decem
ber after mass protests against his 
allegedly corrupt and authoritarian 
rule, was elected to Parliament. He 
won in all five cODstituencies 
where he ran, bringing his Jatiya 
Party's total to 15. 

Sheikh Hallna, a candidate In Wednesday'l parliamentary poll I and 
leader of an alliance of eight parties, II Ihown here C.ltlng her vote In 
the election. 

Bangladesh law pennjts candi-\ 
dates to run for as many as five 
seats, but they can keep only one. 

Communists 
accused of 
coup plot 
By Ann 1m .. 
The ASSOCiated Press 

MOSCOW - An investigation by 
pro-reform military officers on 
Wednesday accused eight Com
munist Party leaders of plotting a 
coup attempt in Lithuania, and 
said President Mikhail Gorbachev 
must have known about the plan. 

The officers concluded that Soviet 
troops were responsible for the 
deaths of 15 people during an 
attack last month on the television 
station in Lithuania's capital of 
Vilnius. Their report was pub
lished in the liberal weekly Moscow 
News. 

The report by the officera, who call 
themselves Shit, or Shield, rejected 
the military's claim that troops 
were fired on by demonstrators. 

It also rejected a claim by Soviet 
Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov 
~t the troops were only ordered 
"to maintain order,· rather than 
lielp the shadowy National Salva
tion Committee seize power during 
the pre-dawn clash on Jan. 13. 
"l'he participation of Soviet mili
tary in the government coup was 
planned beforehand, coordinated 
and approved in the center (Mos
cow)," said the report. "The presi
dent cannot have not known about 
the planned action." 

The report offered no evidence for 
its conclusion that Gorbachev 
knew about the action in advance. 
But many Soviets have said a 
military commander would not 
dare attack civilians without 
'Pproval from the Kremlin. 

The tank attack on Lithuanian 
cj.vilians surrounding the television 
facility was witnessed by dozens of 
foreign correspondents, and drew 
Qutrage around the world. 
, Gorbachev has maintained he did 

not know about the military action 
until the nen morning. He has 
been criticized, nevertheless, for 
creating a climate that made such 
a military response poaaible. 
: The report named eight top Com

munist officials as the "nucleus" of 
the National Salvation Committee, 
~ong thoee was Gen. Vladimir 
l:JskhIlPChik, the VilniUJ garrison 
commander who led the tank 
attack on the television tower. 

Ron 'OZ' Osborne 
Opened for Sam Kinnison and Joan Jett 

Very High Energy 

Jent Monk 
Opened far Dennis Miller, Jerry Seinfeld 

Judy Tenuta and The Stray Cats 
Appearances on MTV and Showtime 

High Energy Comedy and Improv 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 AT 7:30 PM 
Wheel room, IMU 
Free Admission 

T-Shirts, Frisbees and Other Give-aways 

Spantorad by UISA In conjunction with Health IOWa, Indlvldull 
Option. With AlcQhol Commltt .. (I.O.W.A. Committee), 

BACCHUS, GAMMA and Union BOlrd. 

Presented by 

KINGSBURY 
NON.ALCOHOL C 

IT MAKES SENSE 

Council Trawl oN.,, : 

UISA 
Scholarly Presentations 

Committee 
Announces 

Fund Availability 

• Slud.nVYoulh/F.cully Air Farll 
Woridwlde-wilh no lIdvanct purcllu. and 
no minimunVmulmum ltay raltriClionl. 

and invites all students to apply for funding from 
our SA committee for travel expenses incurred 
when presenting Original scholarly work at a 
conference or symposium. Application forms are 
available in Room 48 lMU underneath the orange 
bulletin board in the front of the office. 

• Domestic Student Air Far'l to S.lected 
U.S. Cltie • . 

• Will ant the U 011 on Thursd.y Fib. 28th 
in the Unionll 

Call 01 drop by lor • FREE Stud.nt TII .... I 

ALL STUDENTS, EITHER UNDERGRADu4 
OR GRADUATE ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

IF YOU ARE PRESENTING ORIGINAL 
SCHOLARLY WORK ONLY. 

CaiaIogl 

Read the directions carefully and make certain to 
fill out the form completely and attach the 
requested material. For further lnformation call 
335-3859, between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Pen meets paper. 

Science becomes art. 

Hal/ds is prol/el to annOl/llce tll'O days 0/ free seminars 

on fine writing paper alld Instruments. 

E;'(pert lectl/res (illd demonstrations abol/t paper. 

Paper making and its history. The processes 0/ engra/ling 

and tbermograpby. All courtesy of Ullil lersity o//owa 

Center lor the HOok (wei Cralle's PajJer. 

Learn abol/t fine writing instruments and 

calligrapby from MOllt [JIanc and the Uhi/lersi~y o//owa 

Center fl)f tbe Book. 

Questions alll 'ays IIlelcome. 

Friday, Marcb 1 

10;00 A.M. - Paper MakillR demonstration witb Tim 
Harrell o/the UnilJ(!rsfly oJ Iowa Cellter Jor the Book. 

l :jO P.M. - "Statinnery, Ellgra/ling alld Thermography " 
wltb jcm,ie Wonders of Crane 's Paper. 

Saturday, Marcb Z 

10:00 A.M. - PC/per Making demm/strctNon. 

I:jO P.M. - "Fine Writing Instrl/ments " with 
Datlid Ackerman n/ Mont Blallc. 

3:r)() P.M. - CalligraPby lI 'itb Glell Epsteln , 
Ullitlersi~) 1 of Iowa Celller for the HOOk. 

Eacb session meets ill Hands ' second prlP' gift deparlment. 
Participation is limited. so call 35/-0333 or BOO, "'18-2888 
today to resert'e Y(Jl/r place in the sessions of.JI()/~r c;()/ce. 

jallie WOllders rif Cralle's Paper alld Da/lid Ifckenr"In 
0/ Mom Blan(' will he on hand 

fl)r tbe entire tu 'O days to assist YO/l. 

Donr prizes will be awarded. 

nnn 
HANDS 

J EWELER<j 
.Wllt'f IHH 

/(1) Ii. WasblllglOIl S/~t 
IIlU'" CII)" 114 S114() 
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~teve Cruse, 335-5851 
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JI .... I Brown, with hll dlughter, O.lnnl, Ind wife Adrienne, "Ivlng 
the S.C. Correctlonll Inltltutlon Wednelday. 

~ ~rown receives parole, 
i takes optimistic view 

By Tom Strong 
The Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, S.C. - Soul legend 
James Brown, imprisoned for more 
than two years for assault, was 
granted parole effective today. 

'the state parole board decided 
Brown should be released in 
ad"ance of March 8, the day he 
was to be eligible for release for a 
parole that continues until Oct. 23, 
1993. He then must serve five 
years on probation. 

Before his release, Brown must 
retUrn today to Aiken, the city 55 
mUes southwest of Columbia where 
he , was completing his sentence. 
His parole also requires he submit 
to drug testing and a substance
abuse program. 

Parole board Chairman Ray Rossi 
sa~d Brown's past had been 
troubled and the future would not 
be easy. 

"But I think your future, your 
en~ire future, your career, IS going 

~ to overshadow your past tremend
. ; ously,· Rossi told Brown. 

After the hearing, Brown told 
I ~ reporters, "I feel good,· the words 

of one of his hit songs. 
~s episode has really re-opened 

a lot of people's eyes about James 
Brown and it re-opened James 
Brown's eyes about things he has 
to do for himself as well as other 
people,' he said outside the court. 

Brown said he has numerous 
opportunities. 

"I've got more tours than I've ever 
had in my life. I just need more 
James Browns so I can keep up 
with them," he said. 

The two-time Grammywinner said 
earlier that if granted parole he 
planned to visit his ailing father, 
go to church with his wife , 
Adrienne, and continue hie music 
career. 

Brown, 57, said he should finish a 
new album in April that could be in 
stores by June. 

In contrast to IUs professional 
success, Brown's personal life was 
in ruins in September 1988, when 
he led authorities on a two-state, 
high-speed chase between South 
Carolina and Georgia. 

A gun-toting Brown stormed an 
insurance agency next to IUs Aiken 
office and claimed strangers were 
using his bathroom. Tests later 
showed Brown had used the illegal 
hallucinogen PCP. He had several 
previous drug arrests. 
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'Tenor' farce stars Tony winner ·Holgate 
By Stlct Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

Slamming doors. ridiculous 
plot twiats, absurd predica
ments, double-entendres. 
split-second tlming and 

lots of goofy double takes - theae 
are the elements of classical farce. 
"Lend Me a Tenor,- which begins a 
four-performance run at Hancher 
Auditorium tonight, promises all of 
that and more. Six slamming 
doors, in fact. 

The touring production of the 
crowd-pleasing comedy stars Barry 
Nelson. who gained Broadway 
fame in -42nd Street,' and Ron 
Holgate in the role he created for 
London and Broadway. The 
director is Jerry Zaks who won a 
Tony Award for his di.tedion of 
"lAnd Me a Tenor" in New York. 

Ope... Company. But when the 
temperamental tenor overdoaes on 
chianti and sleeping pills, the 
company's pompous promoter 
scranililes to save the show at any 
cost - even if it meant! diaguising 
his long-suffering II.88istant to sub
stitute for the indispoeed star. 

Ron Holgate was the obvioue 
choice to portray the philandering 
tenor. Not only is he an established 
mU8ical comedy star - winner of a 
Tony Award for "1776" - but his 
cultivated voice also enabled him 
to win the Metropolitan Opera 
Auditions at the age of 2l. His 
career has been split between 
mU8ical comedy and opera. 

Deapite his operatic allegiance, 
Holgate hall no qualms about per
forming in a farce that U8elI opere 
u a background. "It doesn't really 
make fun of opera. It makes fun of 
the people involved in opera,' he 
IIIIYS. 

The play takes aim at the world of 
opera, with its superstar eg08. 
swooning fans and high.society 
pretensions. 

The world's greatest Italian tenor, 
a preening womanizer known to 
his starstruck fans a8 -II 
Stupendo," has been engaged to 
sing a 1934 benefit perfOrtna1lce of 
"Otello· for the Cleveland Grand 

Even in countries without a strong 
operatic tradition, the play hall 
done well. 'The show is extremely 
well·written. The characters have 
a universal appeal; they work 
everywhere," Holgate lAya. 

D'J.mln a.rtlett .nd Ron Holgate ... , In the ndon.1 tour of MLend Me 
• Tenor," coming to H.AChe, AucltOl'lum tonight 

After performing as "1l Stupendo" 
on Broadway and around the coun-

try. Holgate aays it is the chaJlen T~nor· an at 8 p.m.. Feb. 28 and 
of keeping "Lend Me a Tenor" MClI'Ch I, and at 2 and 8 p.m. 
freah that auatains his interest. Moreh 2. Ticht.t are $25. $23 and 

Per(orT1l4nce. of -lAnd Me a $20. 

Silkin and Pesetsky read tonight at Shambaugh 
By Lou Zltnlk 
.nd M.rk S"en"oId 
The Daily Iowan 

T he UI Writers' Workshop will offer a 
taste of two worlds tonight at Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

Jon SUkin, author ofoine boob, will 
read his piercing words of socially responsible 
poetry, and Bette Pesetsky, the author of {our 
novels and two collections of short atories, will 
serve up the sweet and bitter words of bad 
girls in prose. 

Tonight's reading begins at 8 p.m. and is free 
and open to the pUblic. Both writers are 
visiting professors at the Workshop. 

Silkin published his fJr8t book of poetry, '"The 
Peaceable Kingdorn,~ in 1954. His ninth 
collection, "The Ship's Pasture,' appeared in 
1986. His poetry speaks to, as well as from, the 
experience of displacement, unsettledness and 
divided loyalties. His parents were Jewiah 
refugees from Lithuania who settled in Brit
ain, and his boyhood was marred by the bitter 
anti-Semitism of his schoolmates and the 
general trauma of World War II. 

The poem "We Were Evacuated In the War," 
from Silkin's m08t recent work, tens ott a boy's 

exile from his threatened home only to suffer 
"a childhood's Welsh indignities" from 
"boys I disarrayed me~ly, but yet authentic 
. .. easy-natured I and brutal.' The poem 
indicts a culture in which it is a crime to be 
both British and a Jew, and yet in there 18 a 
characteristic and genuine act or reconcili
ation. 

Throughout his career SUkin has championed 
the life of the ethnically, politically and socially 
marginalized. He Ie a regular contributor to 
the Times Literary Supplement and haa pre • 
ided over the self-declared ra.dical quarterly 
STAND since 1952, among whose regular 
contributors is the most noted Manrist literary 
critic Terry Eagleton. Silldn is conaidered an 
authority on World War I poetry and spends 
part of his teaching time conducting poetry 
workshops for the diaabled. 

In his work, Silkin struggles to strike a 
balance between what he perceives 88 the split 
between aesthetics (the liquid world of poetry) 
and politics (the world of the socially re ponli
ble, committed individual). He has produced a 
body of poetry of great candor, of piercing 
innocence, of experimentation blended with a 
high concern for craft. 

Peaetsky comes from a world where the heat of 
the language baa had to Burvive long cold 

wiote,. and lCIentiflc editing. Born in Milwau
k • abe gnlduated from the Writers' Work
shop befo'N' spending time aa an editor for a 
Icientific journal and III a ghostwriter. 
Peaetsky credit. her work aa an editor with 
giving her thtl discipline to become a fiction 
writer. 

"I enjoy teaching, pecially h re in Iowa: 
BaYS Peaetaky, who now makes her home in 
New York. "I grew up in an area Iiktl thia and I 
feel at home here. It', ry ttimulating." 

Her echedule of editiIll', writing and teaching 
hu produced four novelt, including "Midnight 
Sweet.,· which th N~w York Tima Boolt 
Review named I Notab! Book for 1988. She 
haa al80 written the ahort story collection 
·Confeasiona of a Bad Girl" (1989), which . 
Ptople maguin called "Splendidly written ... ': 
sharp and bri k. ... Both touching Ind ' 
abao!utely to th point.· 

But what exactly ia a bad girl? 
"A bad girl i IOmeone who aurvlV ,. NY' 

Peset.ky. "My 8tori are about peop! who 
manage to make their way ihrough life . . 
They're struuling along like everyone el ; 
they're making it: 

And wouJd ahe can heraeif a bad girl? 
·Sure, why not?· she lIIIya. "If I can'i, who 

can?" 

The Rivers and Ravines Midwestern Premiere! 
SpeCial Dinner March 2 

a new play by 
Heather McDonald 

.... ~ unique. 
powerful work for 
the stage." 
- John Joxy. 
Actors Theatre of 
LoUiSville 

Feb. 21 - March 10 
8 pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre Building 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

: Discover how the martial arts become dance, 
, 
: body slapping and finger snaps become music, and 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or i-BOO-HANCHER 

Univer~atres 
1920 • 1990 

, ancient traditions are rejuvenated by new generations of artists. 

~A. 
'U 
"'0 - 1'" 

, 

lMUSIC AND DANCE OF SUMATRA 

Monday 
March 4 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
Y oolh discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

U\ Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
eveOlll and may charge 
10 their University ICCOWllll. 

Hancher 
Forticketuuonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or toli·me in I .... 0UUid0 I.,.... C,ty 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Towa 

runiversity 'Democrats 
we[come 

Senator George McGovern 
for a. discussion on tfi.e wa.r 

12:30, rrotfay 
at Oft{ 'BricK.. 

(26 'East 9tla.r~t/CCinton) 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
,. fiji [ lit Ie " S COL L. ( G t lit I N 0-

Dateffime: Feb. 26, 27. 28 -10:008m-3:00pm DePOSit Required: $30.00 

r-r1 University. Book· Store 
Place: LJJ . Iowa Memorial Union . The Uni\lel'1ity cJ lowa · 
Meal with your Jostens rapreMntative for lull detais. See ()IJf complete ring section on diplay In your 
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Viewpoints editor 
. Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

: THE FUTURE OF NATO 

lTime's Up 
Recent thawing of Cold War tensions has caused speculation 

among experts that the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
, would soon be disbanded. NATO allies have avoided the issue. 
But with the official dissolution of the Warsaw Pact on 
Monday, NATO has officially outlived its purpose. The alliance 
should be formally disbanded. 

NATO was formed in 1949 to check Soviet expansion. The 
· Soviets responded in 1955 by forming the Warsaw Pact, an 
· alliance of the Soviet Union and its Eastern European 
~ satellites. The decades that followed were ruled by the Cold 

War. Massive military build-ups were begun by both East and 
West, and a conventional and nuclear arms race ensued. 
Billions of U.S. dollars went toward the development of 
weapons and the maintenance of U.S. bases in Europe, an 

· effort that made deficit spending a budgetary trend in this 
, country. Though our European allies built their own arsenals, 

they were not nearly as massive as those of the United States. 
The U.S., for all practical purposes, became the defender of 
Western Europe. 

Today, the U.S. faces a dangerous budget deficit, and there is 
no relief in sight. The primary cause of this deficit was the 
Cold War-era obligation to defend Western Europe. 

Now the Cold War is over, and a fragile friendship has 
blossomed between the U.S. and the Soviet Union. The 
nations of Eastern Europe are no longer Soviet puppet 
regimes. The threat of Soviet expansion is gone, 

But NATO remains, soaking the weakening U.S. economy 
with a little-needed financial commitment. 

It is time for NATO to retire. There is no longer any political 
or military justification for the maintenance of a Western 
European alliance. The final threat to stability faded into 
history Monday. 

Disbanding NATO could only benefit the United States. With 
little commitment to the military bases in western Europe, 
millions of dollars could be saved each year. 

If the countries of western Europe are interested in continued 
, defense, they can purchase the U.S. military hardware that 
: has been defending them for decades. The government could 
: sell used equipment, and the U.S. defense industry could sell 
: new equipment. Either way, it means money for the U.S. 
· economy. 

The dissolution of NATO would not mean the end of the U.S. 
alliances in Western Europe. But there is no need to provide 
constant military protection. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of Ihe signed author. The DalJy Iowan. as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
The real problem 
To the Editor: 

In response to Byron Kent Wiks
trom's editorial ["Taking the lead," 
Feb. 26], his argument for a Pales
tinian state ignores many key 
i8eues and tries to place the blame 
where it is not deserved. 

' He states that "as long as the 
Arab world views Israel as an 
expansionist power that opposes 
the creation of a Palestinian 
homeland, the Middle East will 
remain poised for another war." 
nis view seems to implicate 
Israel's expansionist tendencies as 
ooing the problem, but that is 
simply not the case. Every war 
Israel has fought was started by its 
Arab neighbors. Israel's posses
sions of the West Bank and Gaza 
were won in a war where Israel 
had been attacked. Additionally, 
every war in which Israel has 
participated has been a fight for its 
survival, not a fight to expand. The 
West Bank has historically been 
used to launch terrorist and mili
tary attacks into Israel, so natur
ally the Is.raelis have been hesitant 
to give it up, especially considering 
the fact that many Palestinian 
groups' and Arab countries' goal is 
the destruction of Israel and its 
people. Besides, it is unfair to 
criticize Israel alone for being 
expansionist. If there are any coun
tties that are particularly expan
sionist in the Middle East, it would 
llave to be Syria (which now basic
ally controls Lebanon) and Iraq. 

Wikstrom writes about the Palesti· 
nian people's right to sovereignty 
and self·determination, but this 
point presupposes that Jewish pe0-

ple have no right to sovereignty 
and self-determination, or at least 
that their rights can be infringed 
\lPOn for the sake of the Palesti
nians. The "land for peace" argu
A)ent is also ignorant of historic 
events and examples. Ever since 
Israel occupied what is rightfully 
theirs in 1967, there have been 
eries for a Palestinian state. That's 
interesting, considering that when 
Egypt and Jordan controlled Gaza 
and the West Bank, respectively, 
prior to 1967, there was no inter
national demand for a Palestinian 
.tate nor talk about a Palestinian 
people. 

Admittedly, Israel had committed 
lOme human rights violations in 
the west Bank, but the Jordaniana 

who previously controlled it were 
no better. They didn't pay atten
tion to the Palestinian pleas for a 
homeland, and they murdered 
thousands of people during Black 
September in 1970. I tried to think 
of empirical examples of where 
giving up land brought about 
peace, but none came to mind. 
However, I found a case of where 
giving land in the hope of peace 
didn't work and actually encour
aged the aggressor; namely, when 
British Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain allowed Hitler to 
occupy Austria and tl)e Sudaten
land. World War II soon followed. 
It must be realized that Israel is 
our only permanent ally in the 
Middle East. A secure Israel is the 
best hope for stability and is the 
only democracy in the region. You 
say Israel is not a democracy? 
Well, if we take into account that 
Syria and Iraq are ruled by dicta
tors and Jordan is ruled by a king, 
Israel is the closest thing to democ
racy around. Giving up land in the 
occupied territory for a country 
that shouldn't exist is not the 
answer to the complex problems of 
the Middle East. As long as there 
are belligerent Arab leaders who 
want the destruction of Israel, 
creating a country that has no 
basis for existence is not the solu
tion. If we review the historical 
facts, it becomes fairly evident that 
the main problem is Arab aggres
sion, (consider that every war 
against Israel was started by one 
or more of the Arab countries), not 
the issue of a Palestinian home
land. 

Doron W.I .. 
Iowa City 

Viewpoints Page 8A 
Thursday. February 28, 1991 

It won't be over when it's over' 
Call me an optimist, but I think this war will 

be over sooner rather than later. When 
Charles Jaco reported live from Kuwait City 
Tuesday night, I knew U.S. forces were in 
pretty good shape. 

If I'm wrong, then the war gets over later. But 
sooner or later, the coalition forces will win, 
and the United States, George Bush in parti
cular, will be faced with some post-war obliga
tions. Much has been written about the 
prospects of a Middle East peace conference 
following the war. Though Bush has refused to 
commit to such a conference as a condition of 
Iraqi withdrawal, he has not ruled out the 
possibility of convening one to help foster 
stability in the region. Good. 

Little, if anything, however, has been said 
about expanding the moral tenent upon which 
the war was justified and launched; namely, 
the New World Order. 

the region today. Thirty-two years of Chinese 
military dominance has nearly obliviated the 
Tibetan culture. The United States has done 
next to nothing. 

After its victory over Jordan in 1967, Israel 
occupied the West Bank. Tensions there have 
been running high for 24 years, and frequent 
reports of brutality on the part of the Israeli 
military make their way into the Western 
media. The U.S. has not acted to return the 
West Bank to Jordan. 

Turkey invaded the island nation of Cyprus in 
1974, citing as justification an attempted coup 

Michael 
Lorenger 

unlike any of the other invasion scenarios: 
Israel did not start the war which resulted in . 
its occupation; its actions were defensive. ~ 
Additionally, the West Bank was not part 'of 
Jordan prior to the war; Jordan was a military , 
occupier ofJand no country claimed. _ 

When Turkey invaded Cyprus and Indonesia 
annexed East Timor, the U.S. was in the final 
throws of the Vietnam War. Thijighty " 
American military machine was ret ng.in . 
defeat, and the American public was >... hing 
but ready to commit to another foreign conflict. 

Only Iraq's invasion of Kuwait offered itself at 
a time when political circumstances were such 
that an acceptable defense could be made: the 
U.N. had voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
military expulsion of Iraqi troops, the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union were no longer diametrically 
opposed and poised on the brink of nuclear 
war, the threat to stability in the rest of the 
Middle East was immediate and real. Thus, , 
the NWO could be pursued with a reasonable 
chance of success and complete legitimacy. 
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While domestic support for the war is running 
at an all-time high (everybody loves a winner), 
Bush has remained the target of criticism from 
a few groups - some of which grace our own 
campus every day - for committing U.S. 
troops and risking lives in the name of 
something as ambiguous and non-committal as 
the New World Order. The refrain has been 
something to the effect that since similar 
invasions have taken place in other parts of 
the world before, and since the U.S. did not 
respond to these acts of aggression with the 
dedication it did to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, 
there must be something about the current 
military invasion that is, well, fishy. Actually, 
it's more oily than fishy, say the protesters. 
Not cod liver, but crude. 

in Cyprus by a group allied with the military 
junta that was then ruling Greece. Turkish 
forces crushed the coup and eventually caused 
the junta's demise in Greece and the restora· 
tion of Greek democracy. But Turkey still has 
control of the eastern third of Cyprus, despite 
U.N. resolutions calling for its withdrawal. The 
U.S. has supported the U.N., but somewhat 
meekly. 

Unfavorable circumstances in past years, 
however, do not absolve the U.S. or the U.N. 
from post-war responsibilities today. Though ' 
there is still no realistic way to assist Tibet, I 
and Israel's occupation of the West Bank is a .j ca 
matter of Israeli defense, world politics now 'l 

offers us the ability to lend assistance to 

( 

Fighting in the name of the NWO is perfectly 
justifiable, as long as the U.S. maintains a 
foreign policy that runs consistent in this 
morality. A policy aimed at preserving the 
sanctity of national boundaries from unsoli
cited acts of aggression is a worthwhlle cause, 
as long as it is not enforced selectively. 

Admittedly, there have been times in recent 
history when small countries suffered at the 
hands of larger ones. Iraq's blitz of Kuwait is 
only one in a long line of such incidents. 

In 1976, Indonesia invaded East Timor. The 
700,000 residents of the eastern half of Timor 
Island had declared their independence a year 
earlier when Portugal surrendered colonial 
control of the island. East Timor's annexation 
by Indonesia resulted in 100,000 to 200,000 
casualties. The U.S. has not responded, though 
Indonesian troops remain in East Timor, 
crushing student demonstrations for indepen
dence before they even get off the ground. 

Each of the invasions, while unjustified, was 
unique. Each warranted a different response. 

No one could have reasonably expected the 
U.S. to invade China on behalf of Tibet. Such a 
military confrontation would have done more 
harm than good. 

Cyprus and East Timor. Only in these two 
countries - and Kuwait - has a U.N.
recognized sovereign nation been invaded and 
occupied. While there are subtle differences in 
circumstances, the nations' U.N. status war
rants pressure for their release. 

Bush, after winning the war with Iraq, will be 
in a position to exert pressure on the U.N. and 
encourage it to come to the defense oftwo more 
members of the family of nations. The war ).n., 
the gulf has illustrated clearly that the U.li., 
with strong and unified backing, has the 
ability to enforce its resolutions. This clout wilt ; 
enable the U.N. to foster Bush's New Wot;1;t 
Order in Cyprus and East Timor. Anything 
less will prove Bush's doctrine to have been 
nothing but political rhetoric. Unless the U.S. 
action remains consistent, the New WorJd 
Order will die as an unfulfilled promise. 

Michael Lorenger's column appears Thursdays 6n 
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In 1959, Tibet, a peaceful nation of 2 million 
people, was invaded and conquered by the 
Chinese. It was certainly an unwarranted act 
of aggression, and Chinese troops still occupy And Israel's occupation of the West Bank is the Viewpoints page. bE 

u.s. high-tech victory has high price tag: 
It is apropos that Bush has made many of his latest comments in the 

Rose Garden, because so far he has come out of the gulf war smelling 
like one. The dire warnings of practically every pundit, retired general 
and anti-war activist in the country has revealed in them a capacity for 
prognostication that wouldn't pass muster in a bad year-end issue of the 
National Enquirer. The United States' military machine has turned the 
"Mother of all Battles" into a rerun of the Panama invasion except with 
more photo ops. In the process, the ghosts of the Tehran rescue debacle, 
Korea and Vietnam have been exorcised. This country is once again 
enamored of its military might. 

There is certainly reason to be impressed. The post-Vietnam armed 
forces appeared to have been frittering away large portions of the GNP 
to produce little more than National Guardsmen who could play 

.~ 

~ J .~~ Mitch Martin 

Kanasta incredibly well and some humorous footage of missile 
misfirings. But the gulf war has shown that not only did we get some 
bang for all those bucks, we have a highly proficient group of soldiers 
with which to employ that bang. 

But I am nothing if not an on-the-other-hand kind of guy. The war has 
gone we)] beyond Bush's wildest dreams (Iraqi soldiers are shouting his 
name in chorus as a means of surrender). But the question still 
remains: "Is this war the best thing for the country?" The moral 
question has been debated ad infinitum, and since everyone has 
already made up their minds on that issue by running it through their 
ideologies, I would like to leave bad enough alone for the moment. 

What preys on my mind is the lasting societal effect this war will have. 
As Iraqi soldiers were being softened up by all manner of ordinance, the 
average American was having her mind softened up by the four 
networks and the Department of Defense. We have endured an 
unequaled level of sanitized violence. How many images of jets taking 
off into the approaching dawn, how many battleship guns flaming in 
night, how many roaring tanks have we seen? And without any record 
of their effect? At the end of the daily tally of sorties, kills, E.P.W.s and 
missile attacks, I always expect the anchor to gleefully exclaim, 
"I I I I I I I I I'm Van Earl RIKE, CNN ... Sports . Never has the 
media's horse-race mentality manifested itself in such a disgusting 
fashion. And never, I must admit, has it been so engrossing. 

. 
The media has done its level best to create a cult of technology. Most · 

Americans can't change their own spark plugs, but they can tell you the 
A-10 Thunderbolt (a.k.a. the Warthog), though ungainly, sports 20mm : 
cannon with uranium-impregnated armor-piercing rounds and is 8: 
premier anti-tank platform. And most high school students couldn't · 
synopsize "Othello," but give them a crack at air-land battle doctrine. 
and it's a different story. Newsweek and several other publications have . 
printed fold-out color pin-ups of the major weapon systems of the war, ~ 
It's like the man says at a ballgame. "If you don't have your program, 
its just a bunch of guys runnin' around in funny clothes." 

This is a country spell-bound, and George Bush seems determined to 
become the high priest of high technology. About two weeks ago, he .. 
went to the Raytheon Corporation's Patriot factory to give a speech to 
thousands of cheering, flag-waving workers. Bush congratulated them: 
on producing a system that had been a key to the war effort. This is: 
certainly true, without the missile, Israel would have been at war and ' 
the coalition, indeed the region, would have been an incredible me88. " 
But Bush was speaking of the accompHshments of the "Scud busters" as 
if they were doing the fighting, as if they were individuals. I felt as if I 
had fallen into a cyberpunk novel. The missiles were presented not only 
as proof of the feasibilty of the fiscal sinkhole known as SOl, but as 
icons of American technological greatness. Several of the Patriots, 
interspersed with draped American flags, had been placed directly 
behind the president, crossed like cavalry swords. Other missiles were~ 
placed upright to the left and right of the president as if the tradition of: 
the Roman parade phallus had been resurrected for a symbol of 
national potency. The ' arsenal of democracy was being used as an 
arsenal of demagoguery. 

We must remember how we got all of this military might. It is the ~ 
product of forty-five years of military build-up necessita the 
internecine rivalry between the East and West. The Uni tatea 
government generally spent one-third of its yearly budget on a military" 
machine that could oppose the Soviet monolith. In the proce88, we: 
ignored a crumbling infrastucture, mortgaged our economic future and .. 
generally diverted time, energy and money from a society in dire need~ 
of attention. So you can enjoy the fire works if you want to, just: 
remember the price of the show. I • 

And while we are on the subject of the Soviet Union, we must keep in· 
mind that the West achieved its cold-war victory because we had the: 
wherewithal to maintain some semblance of social and economic growth: 
in the face of the rivalry. If you want an example of what happens to a: 
society that predicates its national self-worth on military power -: 
instead of safeguarding the quality of its citizens' Jives - you need loot; 
no further. : 

• 

Mltoh Martin's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints psg • . 
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I The Dally Iowan We let people apartment. "We had a two bed· depe~dmg on whether th~y live 10 
, . room with three people and I called a resldence hall, fratermty house 

out of thel r leases a friend of mine and he moved in,. or off campus. Hi, brother McDonald is out doing 
BOlJUjwtice for w in the desert and 

~ I'm not here, so leave a IJUSBage. 
and we figured if WilBOn said. "I got lucky.~ .George OJ:oll, UI residence ha.Ils 

He alBO "got lucky" in regards to director, I18Jd student. eaIled to 

J /t This is the greeting Jelf Hugbes 
leI\.. on the answering machine 
after his roommate, Chris McD~ 
nald, left. for the gulf. Hugbes 
found himself alone in a double 
rooa in the Phi Delta Theta house 
early in November after his room
mate was eaIled to active duty. 

we can't rent the the telephone bill because it was action were immediately releaaed 
apartment it is already in his name, therefore no from their residence hall contracts. 
. ' transfer of responsibility had to be -rr a pa~nt hu. alre~y been 
Just our made. He divided the pbone, util- made, credit wu wued, Droll 

contribution to the !ty, and ca~le bill charges remain- said. 
lllg after his roommates left., and Apartment. are more difficult to 

war effort." eent them to his friends' parents. leave vacant, awaiting the return 
Being a student poses aeveral of their occupant., but IIlO6t Iowa 

unique problema for eervicemen City apartment landlords are 
called to duty, as well as (or attempting to make it easier (or 
roommates left. behind. the abaent aervicemen and the 

uamie WilBOn, a junior transfer 
stlldent.from the University of 
Northe wa, moved into Lake-
silie: M Apartments this sum-

, me!' with two other UN1 transfers, 
hi&lfriends Tim Godfrey and Eric 
&hriebler. The three joked about 
the two marine reservists, Godfrey 
and Schriebler, getting called to 
duty and leaving Wilson alone in 
their apartment, but they never 
dreamed it would become a reality. 

The day Wilson's roommates 
I received their actual call for duty, 

the three placed a prank phone call 
~ to one of their mothers, pretending 
~ to be the two mens' commanding 

officer, informing them they had 
been activated. 

"A few hours later, the call really 
, came - it was ironic," Wilson said. 

Ed Bark ... 
apartment own ... 

Soon after, the two who were 
based in the same Waterloo unit. 
were Bent to Saudi Arabia, leaving 
WilBOn alone in the tw~bedroom 
apartment. 

"It was a real !'Ush,· Wilaon said. 
"At the end of November they got 
the notice and left the first week of 
December. I had to frod new room
mates in 10 days.~ 

The three immediately talked to 
the manager of their apartment 
building and he agreed to let them 
out of their leases and give them 
back their deposits. 

"He was an ex-marine and his BOn 
was also serving over there,' Wil
son said. 

If a serviceman is one member of a roommates left. behind. 
permanent institution, such as a ~Our policy was to help them; 
family, he usually isn't responsible said Pat Barten, an employ of 
for his share of the phone, utility AUR, one of the bigest apartment 
and cable bills. But most university leasing finrut in Iowa City, "If they 
students are responsible for these fight for us, we can help them. • 
as well as for finding BOmeone to EdBarker, owneroCSevilleApart
take over 1eaaea and forwarding menta, 900 W. Benton St .• said if 
mail to a permanent address. an occupant was called away, the 

Sgt. Maj. GoIbush of the Iowa City remaining people could get out of 
National Guard said laws exist to their lease or have one blonth, at a 
protect people called away. The reduced rate, to attempt to find 
Soldier and Sailor Relief Act was new roommates. 
instituted nearly 50 yean ago to "We let people out o( their leues 
fa the amount of interest charged and we figured if we can't rent the 
on loans and bills while servicemen apartment, it is just Olll" contribu
are away. tuion to the war effort,- Barker 

Students alBO face a variety of said. 

(Julf ______________ ~ ____________ ~ ______ ~_~ __ ~_~ __ 1A 

Wednesday's tank battle in Iraq's 
Southern Desert, west of the south
ern Iraqi city of Basra, was the 
biggest armor engagement since 
WorldWarTI. 

"Hundreds of tanks of the U.S. 1st 
anti 3rd Armored Divisions and 
2nd Annored Cavalry Regiment 
claShed with a Republican Guard 
c{ifi,sion in a key showdown in the 
l1.~.-British push to drive the Iraqi 
army's beleaguered remnants into 
the Basra cornel'. 
":By late Wednesday in Washington, 

SJipior U.S. military officials were 
claiming victory, and one said 
"mopping up· operations might be 
completed by morning. 

For whatever Iraqi units pulled 
back to Basra, escape routes were 
limited. The city is hemmed in by 

. rivers on two sides and by Desert 
Storm troops elsewhere. 

North of Basra. the Iraqis hur
riedly threw pontoon bridges 
across the Euphrates River, a U.S. 
military official reported. But 
tanks retreating north across the 

I spans would be vulnerable to air 
attack. Permanent bridges across 

, the river were destroyed in the air 
war. 

The eastward armored push by the 
• VII Corps divisions was scoring 

success after success. 
Earlier Wednesday, American 

tank troops swept up 10,000 lrsqi 
prisoners as they routed another 
Guard division, U.S. officers 
reported. The victorious armored 
units left scores of burning Iraqi 
tanka in their wake, ABaociated 
Press correspondent Neil MacFar
quhar reported from VII Corps 
headquarters. 

Some 100 miles to the west, U.S. 
troops seized an airfield outside 
the Iraqi city of Nasiriyah, on the 
Euphrates, BOlidifying the alliance 
force's rear and enabling them to 
leapfrog still deeper into the heart 
of Iraq if necessary. 

Iraqi civilians and militiamen from 
Nasiriyah confronted the invaders, 
an Iraqi military spokesman said 
in Baghdad. But there was no 
further information on that clash. 

The Iraqis, trying to stave olf 
further disaster, had earlier dec
lared they would accept Security 
Council resolutions making Iraq 
liable for war damages and guar
anteeing Kuwait's sovereignty -
in exchange for a cease-fire. 

But the Security Council rejected 
the offer. saying Baghdad must 
agree to all 12 U.N. resOlutions 
related to the crisis before a cease-

THUNDERBIRD 
AMERICAN GliADUATE SCHOOL 

OF INTERNATIONAL Mi\NAGEMENT 
Clendale, Arizona 85306 USA 

A representative will be on campus 

THURSDAY. HARCH 7. 1991 
to discuss 

GRADUATE STUDY 

Interviews may be scheduled at 

BUSINESS & LIBERAL ARTS PLACEMENT , 

50% Savings throughout the store 

50% off all Skis wlthblndlngpurchaH 

30% off all Bindings 
50% off all Boots & Poles 
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500/0 off all Boot & Ski Bags 
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Hurry in for best selection 
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Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
321 S. Gilbert (1/2 block S. of Burlington) 

338-9401 

fire could be Bet. The allies are 
determined to maintain the exist
ing internationa.l economic 
embargo - particularly an arms 
embargo - against Iraq. 

Altbough the U .N. mandate 
authorizing the war specified the 
objective of driving Iraqi troops 
from Kuwait, the aJlies have 
clearly pursued a second objective 
as well : reducilli the Iraqi mili
tary. 

Deaert Storm Commander Gen. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf reiterated 
this Wednesday, telling reporters, 
KOur intention was purely to eject 
the lraqis out of Kuwait and to 
destroy the military power that 
had come in here.' 

The U.S. Anny general alBO pro-

vided a measure o( the offensive's 
8Ucooaa, saying at least 3,000 of 
4,200 lraqi t.ankB deployed to the 
Kuwait theater were de troyed in 
the 38-day Desert Storm air cam
paign and four days of ground war. 

In addition, Schwankopfupdated 
the American casualty count: 79 
killed , including 28 in the ground 
campaign, and 213 wounded. 

At least 47 allied servicemen h.ave 
been killed. Nine o( them were 
Britons killed when a U.S. Air 
Force A-l0 Warthog plane mista
kenly attacked two British infantry 
carriers. 

Iraq, ita troops under furious air 
and ground anault, had 
announced early Tuesday it was 
abandonilli Kuwait. 

GET YOUR BICYCLE 
TUNED UP NOW 

-AND BEAT THE SPRING RUSH 

5]0~~~ 
3·5·10 SPEEDS, , ,$22.50 

12·14·18·21 SPEEDS" .$25.00 
Our factory-trained mechanics can have your bike out in 24 hours in mosl cases. 
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There are standards 
of excellence 

in the jewelry business. 
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I 

Before you select the ring or jewelry you'll wear and enjoy a 
Ii fetime, choose a jeweler you can truSL 

Diamonds and fine jewelry cannot be judged on appearances 
alone. Subtle differences in quality can greatly affect value and 

price. That's why the experience, ethics and credentials of 
your jeweler are so important. 

We're proud to be members of the American Gem Society, a 
group of jewelers in Nonh America dedicated to consumer 
protection. We're tested annually to maintain membership. 

Our AGS certification is your guarantee of ethics and knowledge. 

m.c. ginsberg jeWelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373·1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Satllday 9:30-5:30 
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THE BEST PARALEGAL 
PREPARATION IS 

COMPREHENSIVE ••• 

... and Kirkwood IS dedicated to prOVIding the 
most comprehensive program of its kind In this area. 

• We're ABA approved 
• All law courses are taught by members of 

the Bar 
• We offer instrucbon In WESTtAW and LEXIS 
• You will earn an Associate degree and credit 

applicable toward a Bachelor of Arts degree 
• We offer a streamlined program for those who 

have already earned an AA or BA degree 
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• In-state tuition $42 per semester hour 
• FinanCial aid is available 
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War's conclusion brings 
no comfort to protesters 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

By Le,ne Vazel 
The Dally Iowan 

Reports of the liberation of Kuwait 
City were a sign that the war was 
nearing an end, but newspaper 
headlines were not enough to cheer 
the anti-war coalition at the Penta
crest Wednesday. 

The clash in vieV())Oints between 
protesters and counter
demonstrators almost transformed 
the protest into a violent demon· 
stration. 

"There were no blows struck,· 
according to Director of Public 
Safety William Fuhrmeister. "It 
was a heated argument where 
(blows might) have been thrown,· 
he added, if he and Director of 
Campus Programs Kevin Taylor 
had not stepped in between the two 
groups. 

"The war is not over,· said VI 
graduate student and Operation 
U.S. Out member Ottilia Young. 
"This is just a part of Bush's 
hidden agenda which is to destroy 
Iraq and to destroy (Saddam) Hus
sein." 

One of the anti-war speakers, 
Terry Hale of Iowa City, said he 
Used to be on the other side of 
similar protests in 1966 when he 
was "standing here in an ROTC 
uniform." "I was just a product of 
the American G.I. Joe society," 
said Hale, addin~ that he now sees 

the lies spread by the military 
after being drafted. 

VI associate professor Tom Lewis 
said he is also tired of being lied to 
about the situation in the gulf. 
"There are things that you see (on 
television) that are unexplained, 
like media cut-offs or power out
ages on CNN where there might 
have been an ambassador from a 
non-aligned country," he said. 
"That is censorship, that is intoler
able." 

Arnoldo Ramos, the U.S. press 
spokesperson for the FMLN libera
tion movement in El Salvador, 
spoke about the situation in his 
home country. "For the last 11 
years we have lost two percent of 
our population - is there any 
decency in this country?" 

United Students for America 
spokesperson Tim Ovel, citing that 
the war is nearing an end, said of 
the counterprotest, "It gave the 
Joe or Josephine average college 
student, the kids in the middle, the 
chance to come out and express 
themselves," Ovel said. 

Beth Hanken, a member of the 
counterprotest said, "I'm elated 
because fm from Kuwait and it's 
great to see that Kuwait is finally 
freed." Hanken left Kuwait in 
September and has been unable to 
communicate with her husband 
who is still there. 

LOCKER 
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1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 
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GREEK WEEK: We now have tickets for the SLS Banquet and the 
Greek Symposium. 

CHICAGO CUllS TICKETS- ON SALE NOW!! 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX 

B USh, ____________ Co_nti_·n_Ued_f_ro_m_page __ 1_A 

SPEAKING ON 

ASIAN AMERICANS 
IN THE LAW 
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ICKETMASTER SALES ARE LIMITED TO CASH AND ALL MAJO 
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East next week to begin consulta
tions. 

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
the Bush administration wanted to 
begin bringing U.S. troops home in 
a matter of days. 

"This war is now behind us," the 
president said. "Ahead of us is the 
difficult task of securing a poten
tially historic peace." 

The president spoke as 
commander-in-chief of 537,000 
American forces in the gulf and the 
head of an unprecedented interna
tional coalition marshaled to 
counter Saddam Hussein's inva
sion of Kuwait on Aug. 2. 

Bush decided to call off the fight
ing earlier in the day after deter
mining that pursuing it further 
would lead to unnecessary killings, 
said Fitzwater. 

"He had the assurances of the 
commanders that the military 
backbone of Iraq was broken," 
Fitzwater said. Bush talked by 
telephone with Gen. Norman 
Schwarz.kopf, the allied com
mander, "to make sure it was 
militarily sound," 

"Gen. Schwarzkopf responded it 
was fine with him," Fitzwater said. 

Bush made his announcement on 
the 42nd day of the conflict with 
Iraq - 209 days after Saddam 
triggered the gulf crisis by sending 
an invading army into Kuwait to 
seize it as "province 19." 

His announcement came at 9 p.m. 
EST. He said that after consulting 
with coalition partners, "J am 

Reaction_ 
Continued from page 1A 

"The military will do their jobs,' 
Newman continued. "They're the 
best group of people I've ever been 
with, but they should be sent over 
there with clear goals." 

"I think it was definitely worth 
it,· UI student Jason Gross said. 
"I was behind the president all the 
way. I personally have a lot of 
friends over there and I'm ·g1ad 
they're coming home BOOn. I'm glad 
there's some justice in the world." 

"I don't think it's over because of 
all the consequences that will arise 
from all this,' UI junior Dave 
Stonecipher said. "It's going to 
take decades before there is no 
animosity toward the U.S. I think 
this new world order is a crock of 
s--t." 

"I'm glad it's over," VI freshmen 
Julie Becker said. "But I'm scared 
that as BOOn as we leave Saddam is 
going to come back and start the 
whole thing over again. I don't 
believe for that reason that it's 
over, but the troops aren't going to 
be in body bags and it'll be a happy 
experience when they come home 
rather than a tragedy." 

"I'm not sure about it and I 
wouldn't trust it too quick," UI 
student Michelle Frick said. "I'm 
happy for the people over there but 
I'd be happier to see our troops 
coming home. 1 go both ways on 
the war, but I would never say 
anything against it because I 
would want to support the people 
over there." 

Radiation_ 
Continued from page 1 ... 
,ured after a test, it must be 
shipped out of the state for dis-
poaal. 

Twaler said the University of 
WillCOJl8iD uses the biodegradable 
fluid almOlt exclusively, and the 
UI may do the same in the fUture. 
Researchers still have a choice as 
to what fluid they use. 

"We have to convince people it'll 
work for them," Twaler said. "We 
can't force them to use it.' 

i 

pleased to announce that at mid
night tonight, Eastern Standard 
Time, exactly 100 hours since 
ground operations commenced and 
six weeks since the start of Opera
tion Desert Storm, all United 
States and coalition forces will 
suspend offensive combat opera
tions." 

A LECTURE AND DISCUSSION 
The UBO accepts American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa 

oney Orders or cash. Personal checks are not accepted for Concert 0 
thletic events. We accept University Charges on onty SCOPE sponsore 
venls. All tickets sold althe UBO are subject to ticket fees. There is a $2.7 
onvenience charge on all American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa 
hone, or Mail Orders. 

Friday, March 1 
1:30 p.m. e will be happy to answer any qucstions thai you may JUlve al335-3401 

Bush said it would not be long 
before American troops begin 
returning home. "Soon we will 
open wide our arms to welcome 
back home to America our magnifi
cent fighting forces,~ he said. 

Room 245, Boyd Law Building r our loll Crcc line 1·800·346-4401 . 
TICKETS AT 
TICKet. 
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Rawlings: Davis made tne right moves in Earl case 
The Daily Iowan 

During an interview with reporters from 
The Daily Iowan WednelCiay, UI President 
Hunter RawlingB diacuaaed his feelingll a 
couple 8POrts isaue8, including how the 
basketball program has dealt with it. 
playera runn.ing into trouble with authori
tie8. 

DI;Concerning the situation that occurred 
with Ade Earl last weekend and Tom Davil' 
decision to allow him to play without 
8uspension from the team, do you think this 
decision hurts the image of the UI? 

Rawtm,a; It's always unfortunate when a 
student athlete is involved in an incident of 
this nature because the student althete is 
under a microscope. Whenever they trans-

poe .. in any IleJllle, the PrMII is right there 
to follow it, whereas the student body at 
1arp juat doem't face that kind of micro
ecopic attention. So it i.e unfortunate for the 
individual and the institution. 

We are atill reviewing thiJ incident and 
trying to ascertain just exactly what hap
pened. I think that Coach Davia baa already 
re.ponded very quickly with his own pen
alty, and I think Davis has lUI excellent 
record of dealing with caaea like this. Last 
year he had a couple of incident. and he 
handled them very well, so I have a lot of 
confidence in hia ability to deal with it. 

DI: Earl pleaded guilty to the ll888ult 
charge, 80 it doesn't appear there is much 
more to be uncovered about the incident. 

RawliDp; I think there is more to be 

leamed about the incident, what the context 
WU, bow many people were involved. what 
kind of eventa p~ the incident. We do 
like to get a very clear picture in any cue 
ijke thillO we don't act precipitously. . 

But I t.hin.k one of the bNt thinp coming 
from it is Ade E4rl pub1icly taking responsj-

• UI Pre.ldent Hunter Aawllngl dl.
cusses budget cuts. Page 1A. 

bility for it and eaying, -WOk, I will plead 
guilty to this, I do feel reapotIJible and I'm 
willing to face up to that.· I think that'. the 
first thing you need in order to change 
behavior. 

DI: Within the last few years there have 
been lleveral incidenta more llevere than 

Arie Earl' • . Do you think ~ UIIi~ baa 
aacrificed lOme of ita IDteIritY '!Il the ... y ~ 
bringing it', .thJeW:I to national proau
nence? 

Ba,rimp: I think we have lUI awfully &QOd 
record in that reprd.. ~re have been aome 
incident. they have been very unfortunate 
ud each hal been dealt with on ~tI own 
merita and quickly. But overall, r ~ the 
record here i.e exeeptioD&lly. sood m ~t 
area and we want it to reDWll good, which 
is why rm plea.ted eo.dl Davia bad lUeIt AD 

immediate reapooae. 
Dl: What would you lib to lee done to 

prevent thNe kind, of incidenta? 
BawllDp: I think IIC)IDe ofit i.e r:ecrWtment 

- a lot of it i.e education. Edw:ation of theM 
s.. Rea .... P1g128 
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Ga Tech's Kenny Anderson 
is hinting that he might go 
pro this year_ Page 38 o Early entry? 
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The I Greedy 

Sophomore Steve Eddie II expecled to llart at third base 11'11. 
weekend when baseball openl Ita 1991 leSIon at Mlnourl. 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

For anyone who followed Iowa 
baseball last spring, the names 
Tim Costo, Chris Hatcher, Keith 
Noreen and John DeJarld prob
ably sound very familiar . 

But what about Kevin Mincbk, 
Dave Weilbrenner, Matt Johnson 
and Steve Eddie? 

This year, Iowa baseball fans 
might want to take a program. 

"We've got a lot of new faces." 
said Minchk, a sophomore who 
will start at first base. "Ths,t's 
really the only difference. We 
work just a8 hard; the practices 
are just as intense." 

"This year we won'f; have the 
Hatchers, Costos and Noreena to 
get big home runs whenever we 
needed them," junior Tom Ander
son said. "Every player is a 
first-year player for the Hawk
eyes this year. We're expected to 
make mistakes. But if they don't 
come at crucial time8, we should 
be pretty good.· 

This se880n'8 Hawkeyes have a 
tough act to follow. The 1990 
Iowa squad finished first in reg
ular season Big Ten competition 
with a 22-6 league record before 
placing third in the conference 
tournament and advancing to the 
NCAA Tournament for the first 
time since 1975. 

This year, the young Hawkeyes 
aren't aiming to repeat that feat. 

·Our goal is to make it to the Big 
Ten Tournament and we're going 
to play hard to do it," Coach 
Duane Banks said. "But with a 
young team, you just take it one 
day at a time. 

"A year ago, when we came into 
camp in the winter, we knew we 
were going to win the Big Ten. 
We just knew that if we just go 
out and 'play, nobody was going to 
compete with us. And that's the 
way it happened: 

The Hawkeyes open the 1991 
BealO turday at MislOuri, and 
may en lOme of the many 
questions concerning this young 
club will begin being answered. 

Eight oflast year's startera were 
&emon, Including pitcher John 
DeJarld, three-time all-Big Ten 
third baseman Keith Noreen and 
left: fielder Brian Wujcik, the Big 
Ten batting champion. In addi
tion, junior shortstop Costo was a 
first-round pick by the Cleveland 
Indians in the Major League 
draft and junior right fielder 
Chri8 Hatcher was a third-round 
draCt choice by the Houston 
Astl'Ol. 

That leaves the Hawkeyes with 

ReturnIng pitcher Tom AnelerMn 

the task of replacing all but three 
regular starters - junior 
pitcher/infielders Brett Backlund 
and Anderson, and senior desig
nated hitter/outfielder Mike 
Bradley. 

Backlund ended the year as the 
Hawkeyes' No. 2 starter after 
transferring to Iowa from Yava
pai Junior College in Arizona. 
Anderson started 29 games last 
year at first base and was 2-1 
with one 88ve as a pitcher. 

Lefty Hank Sprinkle also 8811' 
considerable time out of the bull
pen last season and is being 
looked at as the No. 4 st8rter 
right now. 

"They're the only three estab
lished pitchers," Banks 8aid. 
"But I think our pitching staff is 
going to be pretty good.· 

Weilbrenner, a sophomore, is 
being projected as the Hawkeyes 
third starter after a 2-1 campaign 
last season. 

Banks a180 indicated that seniora 
Jim Nahas and Harold Osborn 
will see some starts, with sopho
mores Mark Stuhr and Steve 
Weimer and freshmen Greg Ste
phens, Matt Birmingham and 
Chad MacKendrick in relief roles 
early in the year. 

According to Banks, catcher will 
be one of the most solid positioM 
this seaspn with senior Curt 
Martin and jl1niora Tim Killeen 
and Ken Burgess battling to 

see ...... Page 28 

Hawks to begin 'Mission Michigan' 
Swimmers look to knock off champs 
By Mlch •• 1 W.tklnl 
The Daily Iowan 

INDIANAPOLIS - During the 
course of the 199().91 IIe88On, the 
Iowa men's 8wimming and diving 
team accomplished a number of 
outstanding feats, including post
ing an undefeated &eason, defeat
ing then-top 15 ranked Minnesota 
and Nebra8ka and reaching a 
national ranking of sixth - the 
highest-ever position in school his
tory. 

So what else could they want after 
achieving 80 much? Just one thing 
- a victory over the defending Big 
Ten champion Michigan Wolver
ines. 

As the Big Ten Championships 
begin today in IndianapoliS, the 
&eventh-ranked Hawkeye8 embark 
upon their season goal, dubbed 
"Mission Michigan- - a quest to 
dethrone the defending conference 
champs. 

But according to Wolverine coach 
Jon Urbanchek, the team to beat 
this year may not neceasarily be 
sixth-ranked Michigan. 

"I think what (low" coach) Glenn 
Patton is doing i8 good to get his 
team motivated, but I don't nece8-
sarily know if I'd focus on beating a 

8ingle team,- Urbanchek said. 
'True, we are defending champe, 
but the team to beat thi8 year may 
not be Michigan - it may be 
Minnesota. 

"Based upon Iowa's and Ohio 
State'. dual-meet record8 this sea
IOn, they should win the confer
ence. But when you go to a three
day meet like Big Tens, you have 

Men's 
Swimming 
to throw out thole result. and look 
to see which teams have the most 
depth." 

Iowa assistant coach Rich Draper 
said he agrees with Urbanchek's 
philosophy of dual-meet impor
tance. Although the Hawkeyea 
defeated MinnelOta 129-114 earlier 
thi8 season in Minneapolis, Draper 
said he doesn't expect the competi
tion with the Gophers to be any 
easier this week at Big Tens. 

"Meeting Minnesota in 8 dual
meet is a lot different than swim
ming against them at Big Ten 
Championships," Draper said. "A 

one-day meet like a dual meet 
doesn't call for U much depth .. a 
three-day championship do ... 
BecaUlle there are 16 llpots acored 
(in a championship), it'l more 
important to carry a great deal of 
depth to total more team pointe: 

Unlike put 8e880M when on 
particular team has controlled the 
conference, the gap h.. dOlled 
within the last couple of aeaaona. 
There are currently m Big Ten 
team8 ranked in the College Swim
ming Coache. Allociation of 
America Top 30 - Michigan, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Michigan State, Ohio 
State and Purdue. 

"For yean, Michigan State and 
Ohio State were the doormat. of 
the Big Ten." Draper &aid. ·Over 
the past couple of yeara, they've 
really come on, and now they both 
have great teams. I don't ever 
reca1l so many teamJI being ae 
IItrong .. they are t.hill year In the 
conference. It should make for a 
very competitive m t.· 

One of the bigge8t 8urprisel this 
season has been the Bl1ckeyes, who 
fmished eighth in the league last 
Ie8IOn but are currently tied with 
North Carolina at No. 20 in the 
nation. They have posted the beet 
overall record in the conference, 

AltUr W0fd81 

including a 126-107 victory over 
Michigan In their lle880n finale . 

"Ohio State has a lot of young 
guys thit Ie8IOn and when we 
swam ap.inJt them (two weeks 
ago), th y didn't fear anything: 
said Urbanchek, whOle team l. 7-2 
on the season, including a dOle 
1088 to No. 1 TelU earli r In th 
year. 

'"J'he fact that they were l wim
ming qainllt. th d fending confeT
ence cbampioDi Including several 

See hl"'''''"g. Page 28 

Nelson signs four prime volleyball recruits 
By BrI.n Oaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nelson got four 
presents in the mail this past week, each of 
them postmarked from a different state. 

Nelson signed four recruits - three high 
school seniors and one junior college transfer 
- to national letters of intent last week. The 
letters came from Iowa, Arizona, Oregon and 
Texas. 

¥I'm real excited about all of them," Nelson 
said. "They're great kids and really exciting 
playera to watch. I think that'8 what a crowd 
likes to see - exciting players.· 

The Iowa coach recruited heavily at setter and 
middle blocker and landed two players at each 
position. Michelle Buckner and Stacey Morley 
are the setters and Michelle Haywood and 
Tracy Schrunk are the middle b1ockera. 

Buckner, a 5-foot-6 native of Gresham, Ore., 
led her high school team to three state 
volleyball championships and the No. 2 rank
ing in the country in a USA Today poll. The 

two-time all-Oregon aelection aI80 guided her 
Nike Northwest club team to a Top Five 
national ranking. 

Morley, a 5-foot-10 native of Houston, Tex., 
played with Iowa freshman Rachel Butler on 
the Houston Juniors club team one year ago. 
Modey, who jump8 24w inches, can also play 
outside hitter. 

11'88 • IIeCOnd-team all-etater for the Maple 
Valley high school team last fall. NellOn eaJ1. 
her a "lot of potential· player at. middle 
blocker. 

The Iowa coach 11'81 perhaps most &cited 
about the academic ability of her recruits. All 
four 8port grade point averagea over 3.2 and 
two are National Honor Society members. 

Both should figure heavily into a the two
setter system which Nelson wants to put in 
next year. The only current Hawkeye with 
setting experience ill freshman Erin Weaver, 
who is nonnally an outside hitter. 

-Our number on focus was academia." 
Nelson said of the recruiting proceaa. "We're 

The Iowa coach also look.ed to strengthen the 
middle blocker position after the 1088 of 
three-time all-Big Ten &election Barb Willis. 
Willis finished her eligibility last fall and is 
currently training with the U.S. Olympic team. 

Volleyball 
talking about three good student-athletes who 
have the potential to develop ioto really great 
Big Ten play n o" 

Note. Haywood, a 5-foot-ll transfer from Mesa 
Community College in Phoenix, Ariz., will 
likely occupy Willis' position, according to 
NellOn. The second-team junior college all
American will have two yeara of eligibility left:. 

• NellOn haa had a busy month. The Iowa 
coaeh, who is also the cooroinator of volleyball 
for Special Olympics International, recently 
traveled to the Soviet Union with that organi-

Schrunk, a 6-foot-1 native of Danbury, Iowa, See '*'*. PIQ8 28 

Henderson AWOL, 
Hershiser painless 
By Ron.ld Blum 
The Associated Presa 

Rickey Henderson may be fast on 
the basepatha, but he'8 slow in 
getting to 'Pring tra.inJnI. 

Henderaon was the only no-sbow 
Wednesday when the Oakland 
Atbletica began full-squad work
out. at Scottsdale, Ariz. Hender
IOD, who 8howed up late when he 
was with the New York Yanlr.eea, is 
unhappy with his contract. He is 
the second season of a four-year 
deal worth $12 million. 

"Pm. not terribly surpri.eed Riek
ey'8 not here becaUlle of an under
current of unhappiness about hia 
contract,n Oakland general mana
ger Sandy Alderson said. 

WheD the deal 11''' agreed to after 
the 1989 season, Henderaon and 
Kirby Puckett were the only $3 
million-a-year players in bueball. 
HendenoD is now tied for 35th on 
the contract list. 

"We have a number of players in 
camp who are very good players. 
Maybe not MVPs, but who have 
performed well over the yean,. 
Alderton said. "Unfortunately, "e 
have to live with the system. These 
types of dramatic changes in the 
marketplace have occurred.· 

tIe Mariners began full workouts, 
but it apparently had nothing to do 
with his contract ta1ks. 

Griffey flew back to Seattle late 
Tuesday after a lleriee of applll'8llt 
break-ins at his home. 

The alarm at GritTey'. house went 
off twice Tuesday and has lOunded 
at least four or five times in the 
past few day a, team spokesman 
Dave Auat said. 

On the field, Orel Henhiler con
tinued hia rehabilitation when he 
threw without pain and Frank 
Viola aIIO had a painleq outing. 

HershiJer, recovering from recon
structive surgery on hie right 
.houlder, threw 62 pitches in a 
10-minute seasion. He had thrown 
10 minute. or batting pradice on 
Sunday. 
~ felt good," Hershieer &aid. "This 

outing W.. progre8l, compared to 
the lut outing. I hope they all feel 
this good.-

Loa Anples Dodgers IX\8.I18Pr 
Tom Laaorda was upbeat. 

-Orel told me after he threw that 
he felt good .. Laaorda said. "He 
8eemed impre88ive and "88 
throwing free and e88Y. He 
reported no pain and keeps getting 
stronpr." 

Lol Angel •• Dodgers hurter 0,.. He ...... .., Hid hli shoulder felt fine 
.fter throwing 62 pitch •• Wednesd8y_ 

At Tempe, Ariz, Ken GritTey Jr. 
was the lone no-abow as the Seat-

VIOla, who earlier in the week 11'41 
diagnoeed 41 having bone spun in 

SelIpItng rr.InIng, Page 28 
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NBA Standings 
~ CICHIPIJII_ 

............ W L ... cae 
--. ..................................... 41 15 .732 -
PhllelWphIe ............................ 31 24 .ee4 , .... 
_ Vorl< ................................. 25 31 .4411 18 
WIIIIIngIon ............................. 22 34 .., 18 
_.-...y .............................. l. 37 m 22 .... 
"'I11III ....................................... 11 • .211 24 .... 

c:...IlIIwIIIooI 
ChIcego ................................... 4O 14 .141 -
1lMroII .............................. ........ S1 211 ... 41oto 
... -. .... ............................... 35 21 .GIl I 
AU.n1a ..................................... 31 25 M4 10 
Ind'-.................................... 25 30 .4&6 15'11 
CIowIond ................................ 211 311 .3111 21 a.._ .. ............................... II 311 .211 ,. 

warDN COIIfIIM_ 
....... 1IIwIIIooI W L... _ 
.... _10 ............................. 35 11 .173 -
UIaII ........................ ................. 35 1. .110 .... 

......-. .............................. ..... 32 23 .512 4 .... 
DeIIeo ........ ........... _ ................. 21 D .. 15 
~ ................................... 15 35 .as " 
Mln_ ............................... 15 31 .321 , . .... 
o.nv.r ..................................... 15 311 .218 21 ............. 
1'or1WId ................ _ ........... _ .. 44 12 .7111 -
LA ........................................ 40 15 .m 3 .... 
"-_ ................................... 35 18 .111 • 
GoIcIona- ........................... 211 25 .537 14 
IIeottle ................................ ..... 21 21 .... , 17 
LAClIppM .............................. 11 311 .as 25 
8ec_ ............................. 15 31 .283 21 .... T.....,..o

a-Iend 101. IlMroII lOS ............ ,18. Mloml101 
_JIfMy 128. lOcI .... 104 
_ Vorl< 112, W"""1ngtoo 108. 20T 

"'........,. 100. 0dII84 
ChIcIgo 1211 ........ 88 
.... _10 102. _ 101 . OT 
_ 1211. o.m.r 88 

....,.. 13, lA eN.,.,.,. 'I 
Ot1onc1o 131. -. S_,18 

......-... 0-
~a.-NoI __ 
IIooIon 11 • • .........,. 11 I 
Dol .. 101, lOcI .... 104 
PhH_phIe 101. _ 100 
0_ II PhoInI ... n, 
0-. S1a1a '" Utoh. (n) CIIIItoIIe II __ • (n) 

T ..... _ 

DIIn>II II Mllml. 1:30 p.m. 
MI_ II"".-...y. 8:30 p.m. 
.... Antonio II _ YorI<. 8:30 p.m. 
.....- II AttInII, 1 p.m. 
lA ......... 11_. 8:30 p.m. 
_ II lA CI ....... ' :30 p.m. 

Transactions 
• .. UII 

-LIefIII 
NEW YORK YANt<fES-Ag_ 10 _ with 

Hono!eY ..... -. ou1flIIder. end AI.- "'Nio .nd 

KeoIn ...... hII, pIIc/IeII, on _ corrt_ 
TEXAS RANGER~ 10 _ with ScoII 

ChiMlportno ond JIm Poole, pH ....... Ind KevIn 
Bel.hlf. oulllekle.. on .....-yMr .0ntll.I •. 
~_ to Ie ..... with DooId ChlWarrta, pI_. on 
• mlnot-IeIgUI oontrKt . 
T~ONTO BLUE JAYS-Eun>IIId IhI 1881 

oontrKt option 01 0... 81l1li. pI\dIer. 

_V-LIefIII 
AUBURN ASTIIOS---fIIImed Don A .... ndI! 

P"chlng COIch • 
IAIICITIAU. 
~ ......... a....,r. 

SACRAMENTO K_ AtIIony 800_. 
forwonl. on tho Injured tilt. Acti¥IIIod s_ 
CoItor. _rd. from IhIlnjured lilt 

I'OOTUU 
N .............. LHpI 

NFL-Nomed Nell R. _rion p"""'t 
OALLAS COWBOY&-Signed Fredd.. ChiId_. ott.nelwo iI_. 
OETROIT UON&-SIgned Shawn Sou_ • 

oIhn_lnd. 

Recruits ____________ Conti_nuecl_from_page~- 18 

zation. 
Nelson spent eight days in Moscow 

coaching and advising the Soviet 
Special Olympics coaches. The 
Iowa coach said this is the first 
year that the Soviet Union has 

formed a volleybalJ team. 
The International Special Olymp

ics will be held in Minneapolis, 
Minn., July 18-26. 

• Nelson was also recently 
appointed to the Women's Sports 

Advisory Board, a nonprofit educa
tional organization that serves as 
the national collective voice for 
women in sports. 

Nelson, who will se"e a three
year term, will be 888igned to a 

committee to help women in sports 
in areas such as marketing, travel 
or training. 

''It'B an honor,· Nelson said. "rve 
been trying to get on the board for 
six years. rm really eIcited.· 

Rawlings _________ ___ Con_ti"ued_from_page~1B .. 
individuals by the coaching staff 
because they need to recopize 
they are indeed under public IICI'U

tiny, they are carefully obse"ed, 
their behavior is monitored on a 
virtually daily basis, and that is 
something you live with as a 
college athlete these days. 

They also need to have a full 
understanding of their reeponaibil. 
ity to their teammates. I think the 
people who suffer from this are 

the elbow, said he believes he can 
avoid Burgery for now. 

"I think it was more psychological 
than anything," Viola said. "Once 
I found out I can do anything to it, 
I can live with it. If last two days 
are any indication, fm not going to 
concern myself with it." 

"'The real test will come when he 
faces batters in a real game," New 
York Mets manager Bud Harrelson 

veterana and world·record holders 
didn't phase them at all," he said. 
"That could be to their advantage 
at Big Tena if they don't freeze 
up." 

For the third consecutive season, 
the Hawkeyes' hopes for a Big Ten 
crown lie heavily on junior frees
tyler Artur Wojdat. At last yeaTs 
conference finals, the native of 
Poland became Iowa's first indivi· 
dual three-time event winner since 
John Davey captured three titles in 
1988. 

In this weekend's meet, Wojdat is 
scheduled in three individual 
events - the 200-, 500- and 
l,65O-yard freestyleB, which he 
swept last year. The 1990 Big Ten 
swimmer of the meet will also be 
on the Hawkeye relay teams. 

Following his performance at Big 
Tena last se88On, Wojdat went on 

their teammates who 100e the 
services of a colleague, or feel 
themaelves somewhat embarrassed 
about an incident of this type. 

01: Doesn't allowing Earl to play 
without suspension contradict 
what (team) counselors advise? 

RawliDp: I don't think so. If they 
can see the individual acknowleges 
his fault, takes responsibility, and 
if the coach takes a step to make it 
clear he does not condone this kind 

of conduct, like I said, if the 
incident is reviewed and more is 
learned, it is possible that there 
will be a more severe penalty. But 
for now, from what I can learn, the 
response has been accurate. 

01: Who is being considered for 
the athletic director position? 

RawliDp: We formed a search 
committee to begin the search. One 
of the things that makes our task a 

said. -We'll see how his velocity iB . in Panama and Perez is in the 
and how he feels the day after. Dominican Republic with his 
But, he looked and felt real good annual viea problems. 
.today." "I'm more disappointed than with 

In other camp news on Wednea- Kelly because he fully.knows he's a 
day: regular and that's dift'erent from 

_ Pascual,· Yankees general mana-
• New York Yankees center fiel· ger Gene Michael said. "The re 

der Roberto Kelly and pitcher both wrong by not ing here. They 
Pascual Perez were missing from had the whole winter to get here 
New York Yankees camp. Kelly is and I don't like it." 

to capture both the 500 and 1,650 
at NCAAs and is expected to 
produce the same results thiB year. 

"I don't see anyone touching Artur 
in the 200 or 500 freestyles at Big 
Tens this year," said Iowa gradu
ate asistant Brad Flood. "His 
toughest competition the remain
der of the year is expected to come 
from Arizona State's Troy Dalby at 
NOMe. 'n1e}: swam '!8ainat eac~ 
other at the World Champioriships 
in January and Artur came out on 
top." 

Also sporting prospective champi
onship qualificationa this se880n 
for the Hawlteyes are junior Mike 
Johnson and senior Rob Leyshon. 

A versatile swimmer, Johnson is 
accomplished in the 200 butterfly 
and 100 backstroke and can also 
fill in at any position in the relay 

events. 
"Mike Johnson has added a whole 

new dimenaion to this year's team 
from last season with his versatil· 
ity," Flood said. "He's what fd call 
the 'miBSing link' in our relays 
because he can swim well in so 
many positiona." 

Leyshon, school record·holder in 
the 100 and 200 breaststrokes, will 
compete for the Hawkeyes in both 
events - a8 well- as in the 200 
individual medley. Last year at Big 
Tens, he finished sixth in the 200 
and eighth in the 100 - qualifying 
for NCAAs in both events. 

Although he said he's looking 
forward to the start of the champ
ionahips, Leyshon knows that hie 
job will not be an easy one. 

"Michigan has two of the best 
breaststrokers in the world right 
now," Leyshon said. "Mike Bar· 

little harder is there are six or 
seven other major universities 
looking for athletic directors 
including Indiana, Stanford and 
the University of Washington. We 
have our work cut out for us. We 
are conducting a national search 
and will consider any and all 
names. One of the nice things is I 
that our personnel have been there 
quite a while, so whoever comee in 
will have a very nice setup. 

• Pedro Guerrero, still in the 
Dominican Republic, was absent on 
Wednesday. 

• Toronto ell.ercieed the contract 
option for Dave Stieb. The left
hander was scheduled to make 
$1. 7 million in 1991, but Toronto 
said it had renegotiated the terms 
of the 10·year deal, agreed to on 
March 8, 1985. 

rowman holds the world record in 
the 200, and Eric Wunderlich had 
the best time in America last year 
in the 100. So I won't be disap
pointed if I lose." 

Last year, Indiana's Mark Lenzi 
swept the diving events at confer
ence finals. But this year Lenzi has 
graduated, leaving the door open 
for Iowa senior Jamie Morrow and 
freshmen Mark Booth, Mark 
Brown and B.J. Blair. 

-If I had to single out one area of 
improvement over last year'B team 
it would be in the diving," Draper 

. said. -Last season with Tomas'l. 
Rossa recuperating from career
ending knee surgery, we didn't 
even send a diver to Big Tena and 
that may have made the dift'erence 
in us finishing second rather than 
third." 

Baseball __________ Conti_ "ued_ from_ pag8--J1B, 

replace Tim Canney. 
Killeen, who also transferred 

from Yavapai Junior College, iB 
slated to start this weekend, but 
the coach said all three will see 
conaiderable time before Big Ten 
season starts in April. 

"When I came in, they told me I 
would be the No. 1 catcher," 
Killeen said. "Then they brought 
Curt in, and it's worked out well. 
We don't really compete; we work 
together and help each other 
out." 

At first base, Banke will start 
Minchk with junior Mike Krach 
in a backup role. Anderson may 
also see some playing time at 
first when he isn't pitching. 

Junior Matt Johnson is slated to 
start at second base this 
weekend, but will share time 
with freshman Curtis Reed. 

-We don't want to rush Curtis," 
Banks saic!. "Curtis will play a 

lot of games this year and has a 
real good chance of ending up 
being our second baseman, but 
that will be decided on the field. 
Matt has been here, he's probably 
earned the right to be our second 
baseman." 

Banke said that Johnson may 
also see time at shortstop as a 
backup to freshman Bobby Mor
ris, who will be replacing Coeto. 

-We're going to hopefully handle 
Bobby like we did Timmy Coato 
and just let him play every day," 
Banke said. "Bob is going to be a 
very, very good otTensive player, 
and I think in time he'll be a good 
defensive player, too." 

Third base is another unknown 
for the Hawkeyes, who will start 
sophomore Steve Eddie this 
weekend, but also expect to use 
Johnson and Backlund, when 
he's not throwing. 

"'!bere are a lot of queationa; the 

infield's a big question mark," 
Johnson said. "But (competing 
for positions) is great; it's just 
making us better." 

The outfield will feature BOpho
more Danan Hughee and redehirt 
freshman Jason Olejniczak at 
center and left, respectively. 
Hughes started three gamee and 
batted .263 with two triples and 
eight runs in 20 appearances last 
se88On. 

Junior Shane Simon, who played 
at Muscatine Community College 
and Howard Junior College, will 
be starting in right field. 

The other outfielders battling for 
playing time will be seniors Mike 
Bradley and John Pratt, who 
transferred from Northern Iowa; 
sophomore Jay Polson and fresh
man Tim Goodwin, who was 
selected by the Cincinnati Reds 
in the 1990 free agent draft. 

Bradley will start at designated 

hitter, where he has played for 
the past two seasons. But Back· 
lund and Anderson could also see 
time at DH when they aren't 
throwing or playing in the infield. 

"That might mean that Bradley 
plays left field or something, but 
that will take care of itself,· 
Banke said. "But I think we're 
going to have to have both their 
bats in the lineup unle88 the 
other kids really do such a great 
job." 

Playing several positiona is also 
something that Backlund said he 
will enjoy. 

-I've done it au my life; I've 
always played another position 
like third or DH or something," 
Backlund said. "That's one of the 
things I like a lot about baseball 
is that you can do both, you can 
pitch and you can also play 
another position." 

Fry: No desire to be athletic director 
01 wire services 

IOWA CITY - Although two Big Ten football 
coachee aleo act 81 their achoole' athletic 
directors, IIUCb a dual role isn't envisioned at 
the University of Iowa, a achool official said. 

Sam Becker, chairman of. university aearch 
committee to find a IJUCC8BIIOI' for C.W. "Bump" 
Elliott, said one penon couldn't do both jobs 
lIimultaneoUBly. 

Elliott announced his reeipation, effective 
Aug. 1, Jut Friday. 

Sportsbriefs 
Football coach Hayden Fry, who waa both 

t'ootMII coach and athletic director at SMU 
and North Teue State before coming to Iowa 
City, hu indicated he's not interested in cloinr 
botbjobB. 

"We believe pretty ftrmIy that both of these 
are full time jobe,. Becker told the other seven 
memben or the MUCh committee. "It'. impoe
lible to do a auod job .t both of them.. 

Tha conference baa two men doing both jobs, 
iiIahadint Oeorp Perl .. at Mic:hipD State and 
Joim Maeko.vic at I1Iinoia. 

t 

Becker said his committee hopes to have a list 
of candidates uaembled in April. 

UI Triathlon Club to meet today 
The University of Iowa Triathlon Club will 

hold an open meeting for any person interested 
in multi-sport competition today at 6 p.m. in 
the Michigan State Room, 349, of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Women's CJ'088 country coach Jerry H88II8l'd 
will addreu the club on the issues of training 
and competition. In following weeks speakers 
will include men's lwimming coach Glenn 
Patton, exercise physiologist Carl Giaolfi, bicy
cle racer and mechanic Ken Lefler and others. 

The club will also 188 videoe covering bicycle 
racing and bike repair, Iwim training and race 
highlicht videoe. 

The Triathlon Club is free and open to all 
students, faculty and &taft' at the ill, aa well 81 
the public. For more information, contact Ed 
Grattan at 361-6839. 

McDoua1d', UUIOUDOeI AD-8&ar roeter 
SPRINGFIELD, Mau. - Roeten have been 

announced for the 14th annual McDonald's 
AIl·American High School buketball game, to 
be played here April 6 at the Springfteld Civic 
Center, 

Picked for the East team were Travis Best, 
Central High School in Springfield; Cory 
Alexander and Ben Davie, both of Oak Hill 
Academy in Mouth of Wilson, Va.; Keith 
LeGree of Statesboro (Ga.) High School, Don 
Williams of Garner (N.C.) High School, and 
Eric Bnmaon of Salem (Mass.) High School. 

Other. members are Donyell Marshall of 
Reading (Pa.) High School; JameB Forrest of 
Southside High School in Atlanta; 6-foo1-10 
David Vaughan of White's Creek (Tenn.) High 
School and 6-foo1-10 Sharone Wright of South
west High School in Macon, Ga. 

The West team iocludes Calvin Rayford of 
Washington High School in Milwaukee; How
ard Nathan of Manual High School in Peoria, 
111.; Jimmy King of Plano East High School in 
Plano, Teua; Tom Kleinachmidt of Gordon 
Tech in Chicqo; Jalen Rose of SouthWHtem 
High School in Detroit, Mich., and Chris 
Webber of Detroit Country Day School in 
Birmingham, Mich. 

A1ao on the West BqU&d are Glenn Robinson of 
Roosevelt High School in Gary, Ind.; Alan 
Hendenon or Brebeuf Prep in lndianapoliB; 
6-foot-ll Cherokee Parks of Marina High 
School in Huntington Beach, Calif., and 
6-foot-l0 Juwan Howard of Chicaao Vocational 
High School in Chicap. 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality Affordable Care 
• Large Inventory. Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

I FlU I. 354.5030 HO~}i~~)~&Z" 
SAT \lAII·NOON 

DR. JOHN W. WEIHE City Center Plaza 
OOCTOROFOPTOMETRY Hwy6 & 1etAve. 

9pmto11 pm 

On AI! 
Cocktail Dri 
9 pm to close 

$125 ICE· COL 0 
BUSCH LIGHT 
I n Long Neck Bottles 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST OLD STYLE 
LJ1t $599 " • .,.,. 

Reg. l¥lVK $S99 24/120l.cn 24cn 

KEYSTONE BLACK LABEL 
Reg. or /jjt $829 .,,,,,, Reg. $599 24 cans 24cn JII"" 

PABST RHINELANDER BOCK 
24boltm $599 

U.WIf1II 
24/120l bdtf8s $659 IIss /han.281 pt¥ bIJ. NlI_ 

LOWENBRAU $599 NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 99$ 
OR .'or.Sol 

MILLER ~/l0l. BIb. ... .,,,,,, OREO or DOUBLE STUFF OREO'S $23 
20 CiI.1'ttItII-

SPECIAL WINE BUYS 
WHITES: REDS: 
FETZER SUNDIAl CHARDONNAY $7.89 RREITOIIE PlIIOT IIOIR fl. 99 
RODNEY STRONG CHARDONNAY SS.99 MONDAVI CAlER NET NAPA 'IS 520.99 
FOLONARI PlNOT ORIGIO $6.59 GUIIW. conI DU RHONE $8.49 
ROUND Hill "HOUlE WHITE" I.5/. $6.99 lA VIEW FERME RED $6.99 
CRIIARI CIlABUllll $6.99 I. a IEAWOLAlI 'II $"1.99 
PREMIAT WVlaliON llAIC *4.99 GEYSER PEAK RED I.5/. $5.99 

Mon.·Thurs. 
7:30 am to Midnight 

Fri. & Sa\. 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

tH. W GRANDI JAYS BORDEAUX $6.69 
* IAREIlJAOER IN ITOCK * 

FEEDING 
FRENZY 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

3 HARDSHELL TACOS 
99¢ 
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Anderson hints at going pro 
• J- Ga. Tech star 

worrying over 
family health 
The Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Financial worries 
cauaed by an ailing family have 
about convinced sophomore Kenny 
Anderson that Thursday night's 
game will be his last at Georgia 
Tech. 

The s\ . oint guard said he isjU8t 
• about nh-d up his mind to apply 

for early entry to the NBA draft. 
" "If I'm between I·and·5, I have to 

leave. I'm still going to wait until 
the season is over to decide. rm not 
desperate for money, but I wasn't 
born with a silver spoon in my 
mouth, • Anderson said. 

His mother, Joan Anderson, is 
suffering from ulcers and no longer 
works. His grandfather, James 

~ McLaughlin, is ill. 
;J "It's just nerve-wracking," Ander

son said. But he wasn't speaking of 
his family - he was speaking 
about the preasUTe from sports 
agents. 

"There are one or two who keep 
calling me and it always seems to 
be late when I'm just knocked out: 
he said. "Coach (Bobby Cremins) 
and myself have handled it pretty 
well. He's part of what I call my 
Kenny Anderson Supporting Cast, 
because they're in it for my wel
fare." 

Under Georgia law, agents face a 
maximum $100,000 fine and one to 
five years in prison for contacting 
8J1 athlete who has college eligibil
ity remaining. 

At one time, an undergraduate 
had to apply for hardship eIemp

tion to get into the draft. before rus 
original class had graduated, but it 
il no longer neceasary to prove a 
special financial need. 

Anderson has crammed into his 
two seasons more than many play
ers have in four, including an ACC 
Rookie ofthe Year award, a trip to 
the Final Four, almost certain 
All-America recognition, 1,386 
points, 430 assists and 342 
rebounds. 

Tech plays fourth-ranked North 
Carolina at home Thursday night. 
Last year's home game with the 
Tar Heels was Anderson's lowest
scoring effort at Tech, 6 points, but 
he also had 17 888ists. The Jackets 
won 102-76, their largest margin of 
victory ever in an Atlantic Coast 
Conference game. 

Anderson and Cremins have 

-'MOClated 

Georgi. Tech'. Kennv AnderlOn, .hown he,. agaln.t Mlnneaota'. 
Willie Burton In the tournament la.t ye.r, •• v. he I. .erloully 
con.'derlng e.rly entry Into the NBA drift. 

"If I'm between 
1-and-5, I have to 
leave. I'm not 
desperate for 
money, but I 
wasn't born with a 
silver spoon in my 
mouth." 

Kennv AndeflOn 

directed interested parties to Dick 
Gilbert, the head of a jeans com
pany in New York and the man 
Anderson calls his "guardian." 

Anderson has spent the last three 
summers working for Gilbert, 

handling credit accounts for 
department stores. 

"I trust him and if he's wrong, 
well, then let me lose with that 
opinion," Anderson said. 

The prospect of a salary some NBA 
officials say could start at $2.5 
million a year is hard to ignore. 
particularly for a 20-year-old who 
grew up without a father in the 
low-cost housing projects of New 
York. 

"It's been tough for my mother to 
have to support four kids," said 
Anderson, who has two sisters and 
a brother, all at least eight years 
older than him. "I feel I can meet a 
great need. These are the people 
who sacrificed to take care of me. I 
feel that my life would be at least 
halfway complete if I could take 
care of them." 

. Big Eight tells S8 
Orr to stop t%J 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

!~.!!~~~ing ~ 
Meet 
New 

Friends 

Thurs. Geoff Becker Band 

26~ Draws, 8:30·9:30pm 
Fri.-Alley Catts 

Sat.- Captain Barney 

Breakfast Serued 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Big 

Eight Conference has given Iowa 
• State coach Johnny Orr a public 

reprimand for remarks he made 
• Saturday about officiating after the 
, Missouri-Iowa State game. 

The reprimand announced Wed
nesday did not say specifically 
what Orr did. 

Conference rules prohibit coaches 
from questioning or criticizing offi· 
cials' calls, and repeated violations 

• can result in a single-game sus pen-
• sion. 

Orr was called for a technical foul 
during Iowa State's 89·76 victory 

~ over Missouri Saturday at Ames. 

~t~ f CABIS 
1--'''::''- TON I G H T -';...=:· -I 

SURGERY 
Scorched Earth Policy 

and 
Atomic Sculptures 

FRI. oangtrlpplrs and Call 
SAT. olnnls McMurrln Band 

Uo10pm 

o.tYfNII 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
IWIIId tar 

75-
tBud I Iud LWIII 
IloCLQ8E 

ap.nn.Qr_l1 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

'W"OOD 88.Dubuqu Fri. & Sat. 2am4am 

Sun.- JAZZ JAM 
Happy Hour 4-8pna 13 8. Unn 354-7430 

PSSSST ... 
GET IN ON THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN TOWNl 

%e Siever Spoon 
NOW SERVING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY DINNER 

AND SUNDAY BRUNCHI 
LUNCHEON: Mon. through Slit. 1l:30lIm·l:30pm 
DINNER: Fri. & Sot. Only 5:30pm.9:oopm 
BRUNCH: Sunday Only lO:30am.2:00pm 

Re.eruation. Recommended 

338·1323 
405 Second Ave •• Coralville. IA. G2241 

ROMEO 
TAN G 0 

1st Year 
Physical Therapy Class 

CUP NIGHT SPECIALS 

, ~ 14 oz. cups • 50¢ Refills 

S I] $1.00 Burger & Fries Daily 
~; Private Parties Welcome 

7-CLOSE 

" .. 826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

FRIDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 

Featuring 

BONHIKKI 
March 1st 2:00-7:00 

Harvest Home! 
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; ~PIZZA : 
7 I 

'2.00 off 16" pizza I 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sat. 4 pm.M1<*light 
Sun. 4 prn.10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

-t=--~!~~~~.J 

IVrIrlf'" 

aWBDYS 

330 E. Prentiss 

PRE SPRING BREAK PARTY 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

CRUISIN' WITH KRNA 
Games & Prizes 

$1.50 Bottles of Miller Lite & 
Miller Genuine Draft 

REGISTER TO WIN A 
CRUISE TO THE BAHAMAS 

I--------------------~I ~ 
I Tuesday & Thursday Special I 

: 14" Large Cheese Pizza I 
L Addrtional Toppings $1.10 Expires 3-14·91 J ----------------------

EMt Side Dorrrw W..t Side Donne 
(0 ...... Burve. CWTIor , S1anler1 

354·1552 
325 East ~l St. • Iowa City 

(5. o..d.~. RItnoIw. CNIId , HIct .. ., 

351·9282 
421 - loti Avenue· eaalvlle 

HELDOYEII 
be 1:1 I; .:10 

... , 8un. 2:00; 4:30; 7:11; ' :30 

L.A. STORY 
.. ",,,, ~.m"hln~ funn! I. lupp<mllj\ In L.'" IrJ 
.. , [I"f;ul..t,. -;. . .:::- ........ "- A 
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Assoclaled Press 

Orioles phenom Ben McDonald - 8-5, 2.43 ERA In his first pro 
season - has been tabbed by managar Frank Robinson as his 
opening day starter. 

McDonald to start 
Orioles' opener 
By David Ginsburg 
The Associated Press 

SARASOTA, Fla. - It figures to 
be a relaxing spring for Ben 
McDonald, who no longer must 
audition to be the Baltimore 
Orioles' starting pitcher on open
ing day. 

The suspense ended Wednesday, 
when manager Frank Robinson 
said McDonald would be on the 
mound for the Orioles' season 
opener against the Chicago White 
Sox on April 8. 

"I feel pretty good about myself 
right now,» McDonald said, 
moments after learning of his 
opening day assignment. "That 
takes a lot of pressure off me. 
Anytime you know in advance, it 
relaxes you. Now I can take 
things at a slower pace and work 
toward being ready in April." 

McDonald, the first player 
selected in the June 1988 ama
teur draft, was pressed into ser
vice as a reliever during the 
Orioles' pennant drive that Sep
tember. He appeared in six 
games. 

Last spring, he was enjoying a 
fine training camp until he pulled 
a muscle near his rib cage. He did 
not pitch again until April 24 -
in the minor leagues. He didn't 
pitch for the Orioles until July 3. 

"I had all sorts of little injuries 
last spring,' McDonald said. 
"One of the big reasons was that 
I was trying to impress the 
coaching staff. I don't feel the 
need to do that now." 

McDonald established himself as 
the ace of the staff last year in 
his first start, on July 21. After 
six relief appearances, in which 
he compiled a 0.93 ERA, he held 
the White Sox to four hits and 
became the fourth Oriole to 
throw a shutout in his first big 
league start. 

McDonald finished the year with 
an 8-5 record and a 2.43 ERA. He 
allowed only 9.33 runners per 
nine innings - best in the 
American League - and oppo
nents hit just .205 against him. 
He held left-handed batters to 
only 39 hits in 216 at bats, an 
AL-Iow .181 average. 

It is for that reason that McDo
nald is comfortable that the 
opening day start is his, even if 
he gets hit hard during spring 
training. 

"I don't think a whole lot will be 
determined by what happens 
here,· he said. "Frank knows 
what I can do. Besides, I have 
enough confidence in myself to 
know that I won't bomb in spring 
training. 1 have too much pride 
for that.» 

McDonald, an All-America at 
Louisiana State, joined the 
Orioles amid tremendous fanfare. 
Although he was hailed as a star 
from the moment he signed his 
contract, the 6-foot-7 right
hander was not thrust into the 
limelight until the organization 
was sure he was ready. 

"Give the front office a lot of 
credit,· he said. "They brought 
me along slowly and didn't throw 
me right to the wolves. Even last 
year, they used me in the bullpen 
before giving me my first start. 
When I finally became a starter, I 
was ready for it." 

Encouraged by his success in 
1990, McDonald worked hard 
during the offseason. He 
stretched the injured muscle 
daily, ran often, played some 
basketball and lifted weights reg
ularly for the first time in his 
career. 

He still looks lanky, and his 
arms are not exactly rippling 
with muscles. But he feels great. 

"r don't think I've ever felt 
~ronger,W he said. 

TexaS-Arlington guard 
stabbed by teammate 
The Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Texas - A Texas·Arlington basketball player accused of 
stabbing a teammate did not make the trip with the team Wednesday 
to the Southland Conference tournament. 

Glover Cody, the team's starting point guard, who was named the 
conference's player of the week Monday, was stabbed later in the day 
during an attack outside a UT-Arlington dormitory. 

Cody was in fair condition Wednesday in Arlington Memorial Hospital, 
spokeswoman Shannon Eberth said. 

Titus Howard, UTA sophomore forward, was arrested late Monday on 
investigative charges of attempted murder, police spokesman Dee 
Anderson said. 

Howard was hooked into city jail .in lieu of a $50,000 bond, but later 
released on a writ of habeas corpus, Anderson said. 

The writ ordered Howard to be returned to the court and his detention 
justified. 

University police arrested Howard about 6 a.m. after a fight outside 
Maverick Village, the UTA athletic dorm, Anderson said. Eberth said 
Cody was stabbed three times in his shoulder and in his waist area. 

Howard did not make the trip with the Mavericks to Monroe, La., 
where they will face North Texas in the SLC tournament's first round, 
said Bill Bibb, UTA athletic director. 

Meanwhile, Cody has been removed from the hospital's intensive care 
unit, Bibb said. 

"At this time, doctors are not sure about permanent damage," he said. 
"It looks like everything is OK, but we are not yet sure. We are pleaaed 
with what we have heard at this paint." 

On Monday, UTA defeated North Texas 115-109 during the teams' 
regular-season finale. 

Coach Mark Nixon declined comment about the case, but said he wall 
co~cerned about Cody's condition. 

.. . . . I'm feeling a little better about that (Cody'll health) now,· he aaid. 

Tarkanian sending 
NBA mixed signals 

B, Robert Mac, 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Jerry Tarkanian 
aeems to be sending mixed signals 
about his coaching future at 
UNLV. 

In one report, Tarkanian said he's 
looking into coaching an unnamed 
NBA team. On Wednesday, he 
slightly altered his stance to, "I 
would be interested in looking at 
NBA offers." 

While Tarkanian has often hinted 
about going to the NBA, the latest 
reports come on the heels of yet 
another NCAA inquiry into Tarka
nian's basketball program. 

The NCAA is expected to decide 
this week whether four UNL V 
players violated regulations by not 
paying hotel phone and room ser
vice charges during recruiting vis
its. The school was notified by 
letter of inquiry that the NCAA 
legislative services committee was 
looking into the matter. The play· 
ers reportedly involved are Larry 
Johnson, George Ackles, Ervin 
Gray and Bobby Joyce. 

"This is one more form of harass
ment from the NCAA against our 
program,· Tarkanian said. "These 
are nice kids. They don't deserve 
this. It's very unfortunate." 

The beleaguered Tarkanian, feud· 
ing with the NCAA for 19 years, 
may be getting tired of inquiry 
after inquiry. And, if his team wins 
a second consecutive NCAA title, 
he just may decide it's time to get 
out on top. 

"I've been offered the NBA. Right 
now, I'm looking into one team," he 
was quoted as saying in The New 
York Times. "I like the college 
game, but I get so much pressure 
fighting the NCAA. I don't know 
how the NBA could be any more 
pressure. Maybe I'll write a book. 
But freedom of speech is probablY 
illegal in the NCAA That would be 
a violation for UNLV." 

While Tarkanian's Runnin' Rebels 
(26-0) have won 37 in a row, the 
coach has had little time to enjoy 

the success. If it isn't the NCAA 
bugging him, it's reports that he's 
headed to the NBA 

"I would be interested in looking 
at any NBA offers, but I'm not out 
looking for something," Tarkanian 
said Wednesday. "I'm not even 
thinking about it. I don't want to 
get into that stuff. I'm planning on 
coming back here.~ 

Tarkanian's wife, Lois, said she's 
urged her husband to "keep his 
options open.· 

One source close to Tarkanian who 
requested anonymity said various 
NBA teams had indicated an inter· 
est this year, but "bis response has 
been that he intends to stay at 
UNLV.~ The source declined to 
identify the teams. 

The most recent NCAA matter was 
among 29 charges leveled at the 
UNLV program last year. The 
university is expected to answer 
the 29 charges by May 1. 

Janet Justus, NCAA director of 
eligibility, said Wednesday that 
this most recent revelation could 
be treated before the rest of the 
infractions case is heard. If it is 
determined NCAA rules were vio
lated, Justus could impose penal
ties that could force players to miss 
games. 

Ten Rebel players were cited last 
year for failure to pay incidental 
room service charges during a road 
game. Each player was ordered to 
sit out one game as penalty for the 
violation. 

UNL V is barred from appearing on 
television or playing in postseason 
tournaments next season after a 
13-year legal battle with the 
NCAA The Rebels are also under 
NCAA investigation for recruiting 
violations involving lloyd Daniels. 

"There is no program in the coun
try that receives one-tenth of the 
scrutiny that we do,~ Tarkanian 
said. "Every player who leaves our 
program, they are trying to rtnd 
something on. We have worked so 
hard to be straight. I'll tell you, 
they're finding a hard time finding 
anything." 

DI Classifieds SJ 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784. 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
MAKI! A CONNI!CTION 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-57.5 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

• COLLEGE MONEY' 
Private Scholarships. You fecelve 
minimum of eight sources, or 
money r,fundedl America's 

=..:.::;.'-=::::....------1 Since 1981 . COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Box 
1981. Joplin. MO 64802·1881 . 
1-300.a79-7445. 

PEOPLE 
PEOPLE 
SINGLE? Receive personal lett~ 
from other single, sincere. 
students. A greal way to .-t 
someone. Send sell·addressed 
slamped envelope to: Collego 
Connection. P.O. Box 2366. 

52406-2:l88. 

1 1'::!!.?:~~ ____ ~~ IALel 
I" High commililon, flexible hour • . 

I Cloud GI~ 
camp I. ICcopling 
th. 10110wing 

Cail 3-5pm. Mond.y through 
Frld.y. 33&-0623. 

June 18 to AuguII 2. 
I W,llerlront Iliff, EqllHtrlan stIff. SECRETARY 

Naturallsl. Cr.ftJ Full-tIme potltlon requiring wotd 
Cook, and Kitchen processing ,xperlencI, good 

Wrll. to L1ttlo Cloud Girl grammar and Ipelling SkillS. 
Council, Inc.tela Program to prioritize, Ind strong 

Director. ~ Box 28. communication skill •. Send 

I ;;i;~.~IA~5~~;-OO~261]'o~r .~n~-, resume to: Iowa City Ar •• 
or clll (319) 663-9189. Chamber 01 Commerce. P.O. Box 

2358. low. City. If< 5224<1. 
EARN t300 to $500 per _k De.dllne: March 4. 
reading book. at horne. C.II 
1-815-473-74<10.xt. B330. 

EARN MONey r.ading booksl 
130,0001 year income potential. 
Detail • . (1)-805-962-8000 
Ext. Y9612. 

HOME TYPIITS. PC users needed. 
$35.000 potentl.l. De18115. Coli (1) 
805-962-8000 Ext. B9612. 

oveRlEAS JOII. ,900- 2000 
month. Summer, Y.8' round. All 
countries. all fields. Free 
Information. Writ. lJC, PO Box 
52·IA04. Corona Del M.r. CA 
92625. 

TI!CHNICIAN to assist In priv.te 
medical off ice. Opthalmic 
IlCperJence deslrabl • . Pleasant 
working condlllons and benelitl. 
Send resume to the Daily IOWln, 

077. Room 111 CC. Iowa 
IA 52242. 

IOWA RIVER AND 
poweR COMPANY 

501 tst Av • . 
CoralVille IA 

NOW HIRING registered U 011 
studet1ts for part time custodial 
pOSitions. Un iversity Hospital 
housekeeping department. Day 
and night shilla. Weekend. and 
holidays required. In person 

C157 General 

NEED CASH? 
Mal:c.e money selling your clothes. 

SECOND ACT RESALE 
otters top dOllars for your 

spring and sumO'ler clothes, 
Open Bt noon. Call first 

2203 F streel 
(across from Senor Pablos) . 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City Is currently scheduling interview. 
for the following positions: 

• Emet'gency Room · full time. 10 hr. night shift 
• Recovery Room - part·time. 3-9:30 p.m. 
• Med·Surg - part-time. 7·3:30 p.m. 

- full-time, 10 hr. evening shift 
• full-time. 10 hr. night shift 

• Registry - hours scheduled as needed 
We oller a competitive ulary range and benefit package 

and would like to discuss this information with you. Your 
salary Is based upon your nursing experience. We allO offer 
a oonalslent work lChedulle, a tO% evening Dr 12% nighl 
shift dirterential, and fr .. on-slle parking facilities. 

Please contact our Human Resources Department al 1319) 
339-356710 oblain further Information regarding our nUr$lng 
opportunities. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
SOO E .. t Market Str •• t 
low. City, 10_ 52245 

Equol 0ppa1ulIy Emt"or. 

LINE end pr.p cooks. lull or 
part-time. Apply 24pm. 
118 E Washington . 

SITE Coordinator- Precollege 
Summer Program in the Life 
Sciences 'or Am.rican Indians, 
8pplicaUons available, Science 

SUMMER IN THE ROCKIESI ----------1 Education Cent~r. 450 Van Alien 
SOUTHERN Minnesota based /liE Hall. Univer.lty 01 Iowa. 335-1175. 

TRAIL RIDGE STORE i. now firm need. HVAC Engineer. 5-10 
U of I students for summer work years commerclall InstltutlOIUl' 8A"T~MOE". ?a"-"~e. two to 
In ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL experience Reglslratlon desirable lour nlghl. w .. kly. W,II Iraln. Clii 
PARK. COLORADOI Position. gOOd benei,lS. Send resume to: • Mike. 1-643-9~02 (West Branch). 
available In Gift Stote and Snack Tho D.ily Iowan. Bo. 082. EARN '500-$I500I ';'''''~ pan-lime 
Bar. Contact 80x 2680, Estes Plrk, Room 11 1 CC Iowa City fA sluffing envelONis in "our home. 
CO 80517 (303) 586-9319 lor 52242 ., "- , 
Information and applications. CIIi ' For 'ree information. send a long. 
soon lor best EquII PAAT TIMI! janilorlal help needed. self·eddressed stamped envelope 
Oe!~~~~~=-___ I A.M. and P.M. Apply to: PO Box 30593. Albuquerque. 
- 3.30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday. _N_M_8_71_~_..;.93_. ____ _ 
........... , Midwest Janitorial Service The Importantlhlng II not 

Male and female 

staff needed for 
counselors, pool, 

waterfront, 
cooks, nurse. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
CAMP F081'ER YMCA 

1-800-458-8622 

510 E. Burlington to ,top qu .. tIonlrlg. 
Iowa City. Iowa -Albtn EIII_ 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers~ 

ages 13 to 40witb mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne stud-y. 

COMPENSATION. 
call 356-2274 

WANTED: Student Food Worker 
and Cook positions. Unl~erslty of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Dietar'j 
Department. 

=:;;;!,..~~;;.;;;:...::.,;;.;.c...;..;;:;';;;"--IHours : Flexible 

RETAIL SALES POSITIONS 
Galt Sand, a manufacturer of upscale 
activewear for major department stores 
throughout the the United States, is cur· 
rently seeking personable, energetic 

GAYLtNE. For conlldenti.1 
listening. information and r.ferral. 

Tuesdays. Wednesday and I'::::::::====:::=~' 

Starting Wage: $01.50/ hour. 
Contnct : Joan Oolezal. 

Department. C·1H 

Thursdays. 7-9pm. 335-38n. I· 

TAROT and olher metaphysical l~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~:~~1 JIM'S JOURNAL merchandise. T- lessons and r •• dings by J.n Gaut. LOOKING for lun with 
shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for free experienced instructor. Call attracted to. I'm a tall, 
catalog , Ameriprlnt Fealures. 35Hl511 . P.O. Bo. 680. Marsh.lI. WI. .:...... _________ 1 SWM that travels. lot. mostly lor 
53559: or call (608)655-4248. FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ad.enture and pleasure. and loves 

No appointment needed. tra\l.lIng with someone I'm 
COMPACT disc- European. Walk-In hours: MOnday through compatible " Ith. I'm Ittracted to 
Japanese, independent and Saturday 108m~1pm , honest~, compassion, spontaneity, 1251 
domestic labels. Very low price.. Thursday until 4pm In petite or slender women. 2()'3O. 
Hawkeye Vacuum, 725 S Gilbert. Emma Goldman Clinic Please write and send picturr~,~i;'la,.I;;~~;;'~~~;;;;;;;;:-_1 

wish to P.O. Bo. 5078. 
WILL PAY g .. ln ",ch.nge lor 227 N. Oubuque 51. I" 52401 . 
hauling three small plOCH 01 337-21 I 1 
furn ltur. to Fillmoro N.Y. 643-5683. jjiiiii ________ ~1 

MAGICAL mole d.ncer. 
Bachelorene panles. blnhdlYS. 
351-89001 Bllioon Par1\'. 

BALLOON PARTY. Coslum<td 
messages. par1\' decorating . 114 E. 
College. downtown. 351-89001. 

PREGNANT? 
We _ "-10 ~I 

FREE PREGllAllCY TEmNO 
aonIIIIonIIoI_noeIlng 

WIIII-In. _1 pili II-W.f 
.7 .. "'" 1.Th .... "1 ..... 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN "'---.. _ItO 1.E. .IC 

BIRTHRIGHT 
".,., RfTIC!NT, creati"" man (40' •• 

o 6 leet) seek, chHrlul. inloiligent. 
Free "'-gnancy nonsmoking. outdoors-loving 
Conftdentlal Couln .. llingllwoman (30·s. 5 IHt) who likes 

children and has a sensa of 

and Support ~B~ox~~. l~ow:a~!U~~~_1 
No 1IfIPOInI.-t ntceaIIIry 

1Ion .• T-.11-2; 
W .... 7 .. pm 

Thura. " fri. 1-4 
CAU. ,.818. ---------1 THE GROUND ROUND has 

118 S CIn MARY kAY calmotic • . S.ve Immediate opening. tor lull and 
• IOn, 40-50%. Call 351-0202. Laa.. part·time nlghl .nd w_ond IIna 

TANNING SPECIAL Sulta 250 mosHOe· cook. $5.00 plus! hour with' 
HAIR QUARTERS ~~~~~~~~~~r""'''-'-------Iexperl.nce. Apply In penoon. M·F. 

_ __ ..:3;:,.54:....;';:::.;:,.2 ___ - ADOPTION 2-4pm • • t 830 S. fl l.oraldo. 
COMPACT r.frigefators for fent. 

,-X ADDICTS ANONYMOUI Three sizes ""all.ble. Irom $24/ 
P.O. Bo. 703 semester. Microwav .. only $391 • STAY HOMI! and mike money! 

ow. City IA 522«-0703 .. moster. Dishwashers. washerl I 0 LOVE to h.v •• baby brother Of $300-$525 wHkly1 FrH 
________ 1 dry .... c.mcord .... big 10""'1. .Istor. Need. home lull 01 love and Inlormation. (612)220-2821 

.nd more. Big Tan Ronl.ls Inc. hugs lor your beby? C.II my mom e.1 10602 
FR!t 31BlE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. S.nd nlme •• ddress: 
acc P.O. Box 1851. low. City. 

5224<1. 

ALTE~NATI!IDENTnY 
ACQUISITION. 

Obtain genuine Idontilic.tlon with 
new n.maI blnhdate. 
G""rant .. d. 
For information write: 

M,U.P .. Inc .. P.O. Box 264 
Mt. V .. non. I" 5231. 

NEeD A d.ncer? C.II Tine. 
35t-0299. Slagl. lralernlty rates. 
etc. 

337-RENT. and dad. We h.volotl 01 lun, music, :....;.·-"-·-------1 
=...:.;.::;.:.c: _______ 1 book •• and tho best puppy. UNDER new mlnagement. W.st 

Expenses as legal. Call us coll.cl Br.nch Conoco .nd R .... ur.nt. 
at 4ISofl4.4.of753. Ask lor mom. Fu.1 cle"' •. cooks. dl.h"' ..... .. __ .;:::.::..;:::c:-=:::==.::!.-__ I Nancy . or ded. "rnold. .nd w.ltr_,. Top po, lor 

responsible people. Apply In 
at Inters.,le 80 and 

PICllll ... <; ". (1 1'-1011 '-'s 

EngraVing 
~ 

3J8 :",1,1 
IOW.l Ave c> lJuO 'lq: IP 

AooPTION. W.·r. lull 01 love and 
lun ond longing lor 8 baby l You 
can have peace of mind knowing 
your c~lId will grow up In a 

Road. Br.nch. iowa. 

beautifUl home filled with I.ughtor. THE GROUND ROUND hIS 11\ 
• loving lull-tlmo Mommy, and • Immediale opening lor a ,ull·li .... 
Daddy Who adores chUdren, Your mal l'lt.ln~' bu, person for 
unselfl,h love will give ~ur blby morning cl.anup .nd busing 
Iho opportunity lor wondorlul ItlrOl/gtl Ih,lunch hour. $5.00 plu" 
times Ind 1011 01 the good lhing. hour. Appl, In poraan !A.F. 2-4pm. 
lile h .. to offer. Plt_ cIIi Ul at 830 S. R,v ... lcIe, 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;~~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;9i1 coilect an)'llmel J ..... nd Roben 
I (9\4) 948·3367. 

and service oriented people to fill the fol· 
lowing positions in their outlet store at 
Williamsburg. 

• Assistant Manager 
• Full-nme Sal •• 
• Part-nme Sale. 

Galt Sand's expansion plans for its retail 
division offers an exceptional opportunity 
for those serious about a career in retail. 
Interested applicants should contact: 

GALT SAND COMPANY 
Retail 511 •• MIInlger 

56056th Street S.W. 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 

(319) 368-0339 

SUMMER}OBS 
AVAILABLE! 

NOW HIRING! 
• SS.50 -S8.00/hour 
• Steady Work 
• Bonus Programs 
• Rapid Advancemenl 

HOUSEPAINTEAS 

Planned Parenthood-
HELP WANTED o(Mid-lowa RETAIL OPPORTUNITIES 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
314-8000 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InformltlOn • SII'vICII 

• Birth CanIrOl Pili 
• DIaphragms 
• CeMcaI Cape 

Well Women GynecolOgy SIrvIcn 
• Vearly Exams 

PO.TA~ JOBI. '18.382·$e7.125i 
yo ... Now ~Irlng . Call 
1-805-982-8000. E.t. P-9612 lor 

lilt. 

BUMMeR JOBS OUTOOO~S 
o..r 5.000 openlng,1 

N.tional po"'" lor .. I •• lirt ....... 
Send "Imp lor IrH det.lla. 113 
E ••• Wyoming . Kllioptll. MT 
5990' . 

THI! OAILY IOWAN CUI"I'II!O 
AD OFFiCe II LOCATeD IN 
ROOM 111, COIIIlUNICAnONI 
CI!NTeR. (ACROSS FROM TIll! 
MAIN UNlYI!Rlm 0' IOWA 

• Pap BrnIeII NANNY" WT · F,.. PrIgnanc:y T... H .. mother', helper jobe ,vlliable. 
• Suppor1lw AbortIons Spend an •• chlng IMr on Ih' ... , 

co.1. If ~u 10 ... hlldr .... would 

Ea ... a GOLD ........ ,.. 'N/C FOR WOMEN IIk •• o ... Inother port 01 the 
- ......... -- country. ahl" family .xperlan ... 

227 No Dubuque .nd make new Irlanda. coli 

L..J!£:!!!l...!!!!!l!!!:!l~!!!!!!!..J!!!!!~e!!L!!!L-.J 201-74CHl204 or wrll, ISox 825 • 

The Riverboats and Tourists 
are coming to 

Muscatine 

New opportunities for your business. Whether you need 
another outlet, want to relocate, or start a new business, 
OLD TOWN MUSCATINE is the place for retail busi
ness, bakeries, restaul1lnts, antique shops, arts and craftS 
and specialty stores. 

For infonnation contact: 
Muscatine Chamber of Commerce 
P.O.Box 297, Muscatine, JA 52761 

(319) 263-8895 (All inquiries confidential) 

~: 
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JOBS 

you need 
business, 

retail busi
and crafts 

PROFESSIONAL 

·'I '>r-----�SERVICES 
BOOKS CHILD CARE 

:':;;;;';;;;;;;;';';;;;;;';;';;;;;';';';';';';;'--1 OPEN TU_IY .hrough Soturd.y 
- 11·7 and Sund.y 12·5. Music 

6-(;', CIt'LDCIJI~ RU!:RR"L 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERAAL AND 
INF~MATIOH SERVICES 

Unl.1d Way Agoncy 
Day co,. '-s. ""' ..... 

preschool 11s"ngs. 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

LO .. '" BY MAIL 
Up 10 S5000 In 72 houra. 
We can help you get. 
5ignaturl 108n by mail. 

l .goo.2~ S14 

KOr .. , booka, instruments Buy. 
MI', exchange. Storm c.tllf. Rock 
.nd Jan Wllli.",s 521 WlShlng.on 
ll54-O"8 

()rC;QIs~1 .,tteft: 
FREE-OF-CHAAGE '0 Unr-.;ty 

leeulty and stoll 
M-F. 338-7884 

FULL·TlII!! Cloy oilier""""" In 
_Ide home. Mu • be 
_nslble. _rgotlc and wan' • 
long t.rm CCHnfnIU"*'t. .,.th own 
'ranSpOrta.ion ColI 3311-81171 . _ ---HAIR CARE CHRIST 'he King Christ;.,. 

~~~§~~~~~-;;-liiijiSKil-----1 Preochool. 325 Mormon T .... Rd. A1lfLmC FACILITIES 

TOUR 
G'~DES 

will accttpl reglStrlhons beginnWlg 
HALF-P11IC! halr-cu .. for .... March 4 for f.11 ~ .4.M and 
clients Hajr.ze. 511 low. Ave. P.M MUionl off.red .... W.F".1.nd 
351·7525. T.Th·, Child mull be 3 years by 

Sop'.mber 15. 1991 Sta •• 

We ar king for ------------I.--;;n;-;,;;;!;;~m:NO;S- 1 cert,hld .eacher ...... ~r""nded currtculum. Warm Chrjsuan 
sell'ng Con'eel regl .... r ca.hy 
Buller. >13 Forest G .... Iowl C,ty; 
phonl. 338-8308 

enlhusias ..... students 10 
provide Facility lOllI'S 10 

the public. staff and COMPACT rafrlgoralor. for ront. 
-----------1-----"'-------1 MOVING LEFT YOU WfTII 

other special groups. ThrN .Iz.s .v.Habl •. Irom $241 
MuS! eniny """.\r;ng 10 .. m,,'.r. Mlcrowa ... only S39I 

,- 'I"""""'" semos"r. FrN delivery. Big Ten 
grOUps large and small. Rontals Inc 337·RENT. 

$5.00 per hour. 2 hour STEREO lor .. Ie. $500 E.callon . 
minimum per lOur. condition. Coif 337-4997. Ask lor 

Rick or t.lary. 

Phone 335·9410 POOL TABLE. S200 or bes. offer. 
or come to O ... t 354_ 

111 Carver.Hawkeye STEREO cablne •. ,umllble. 
Arena to apply. tlpedeck. br ... headboord. 

~~~======:::::::::==-I'OOlbo.rd l COCktail tabln, gla" 
-:; bookshotf. tabto. floor I.",p.. 

axercycle. DP Bench! 
.. all shelve •. 337.9OfW 

WINTER CLEAR .. NCE SALE 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S, Riverside Dr. 

OPEN: Tu.sday · Sa.urday 9-5 
Su nday nOOI'l-5 

Monday 9-9 
338·3418 

MANY TIIINGS AND NOT 
SP .. CE? TRY SELUNG 
YOUII UNNE~DED 
ntE O .. ,LY IOWAN. 
OrnC! TODAY FOil 

TeacherlNanny 
Prof_ianal couple Ii";", in a beautiful Connecticut 

luburb n""" New York City -ta Nanny to core ror end 
leach our two enUtuai .. tie and intelleetually "Re4 6 aM 

8 year aida (rirl and boy). Seeb ar.nan, enerptic. 
weU-«ganized 21-30 year old woman to liv.in for 
1·2 yea .. beginning i.n June. Mua! be Int.eroatecl in 

teaching/education. Muat drive. not lmoke. Rel'eren_ 
requl...d. Higbly eanpetitive .. \At)' and own lulta, 

cor privil ..... (Good chan"" 10 _ New E",land. tn .. 1 
.nUt Ul.) CaU:(212) 604-3664 (~) (203) 622-1848 

(weekenclo~ or write; 1'10. u.-, 
17 PIl ....... Lane, G ..... nwlch, CT 088S0 

OUALITY 
WORD PIIOCUSING 

321 E. Court 

E~ ~_ preporoo_ 

Enl ..... _ ""OUVh 
"'...",... 

"ESU"ES. Prof ....... quaI'ty 
5'e. ...."y formot ~ -.ou, 
.urnarOUnd F, .. piCkup doltvel\' 
ToIl-lr .. ~223. ~40 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

mE Court 

Macm."'" , ~ Pnnt"", 

·F .. X 
·Fr .. P.rIIlng 
'So_ O.y Sonrlco 
• Applicatlonll For"" 
• APAlLeg_'Modic.' 

OFFICE HOURS tarn-5pm M-F 
!>HONE HOURS· Anytime 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

NEI!D TO "lAC! AN AD7 
COME TO ROOM 111 
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SUMMER SUBlET ROGItIIATE 
WAITED 

APARTllEIT 

FORREIT 

\,A:';; lH ' IU:~ 
\'II.I.A(;E 

L£ASlNC fOR F.\U 
.T_~m-

S5SO pi ... cIoa:ricil)' 
• Three bedroom- $6)0 

plw,*, &dt.aricily 

• Th .... beottoootI. 
5655 pi ... clcuicity 

SUMMEJl SUBlETS 
ALSO AVAlLA.8LE 

• Lauadna. 011'. __ pull. 
IDa. f_ ~ ... pm. 

351'()322, 
Mo .... Fri. 100J0.".. 

Now hiring enthUsias
tic. energetic. experi' 
enced waiters. Apply 

TAX RETURN SALE 
UnCi, Sim took 15% off you, 

now tIIk. 15% off any T.ylOf Of 
Gibson .coustlc gull8r. 

INSTRUCTION Olr ... '14 S. Joh-CO .... UNIC .. TlONI C~NT!R FOR '''''LII''''IO 
onAILS 

Oulll ... I.rtlng •• $950. 
U.S ..... M ... DE - "'LL SOLID WOOD 

SCUIIA I""""n. P ... OI open w •• er $t ldoublo apocad) 
certlflcatlon In lou' doya Itwo •• 351-&3211 HONOA Accord. '818, Vory 

THI! GUITAR FOUNO .. TlON 

between 11-4 pm sola? Desk? Table? 
Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

514 E Fairchild 35f 
.:~:.::~...:-~~294!!!6~ ... ___ 1--=...;..=="-'=~="---1 d.pend.bIe. r.Ia'lVoty low m.tooo- InoVO· ...... 

BElT OFFlC! ,E"VICES ~. two-doo, ""chbock "-":':''-_-'-:-=='-__ 
au.llty Wor~. Asking $800 Coli K .. ln !lJ&64A7 

Short lurn around 
338-'572 I daily. 1920. KeOkUk ! a store fulf 01 clean usld 

_ _ plus d ishes, drapes, 
and other household items. 

CO"PLETE GUtT .. R REPAIR 
Majo ,1 minor 

Completl restoration 
Custom Inl.ys 

Sund.y 

=:":::;:";"-------1 'TWO HOROOII CtoHlO III un~;ver'I'j'l :;~c:~:~.~":"nable pnc ... No ... 
10 new conslgnrnen11, Ly'" HIldy 

PflOf'!SSIONAL RUUllS 
~:;;~;;;;~;;;=;'::-;:;::-;;:;:I o\(;cu,alo. I .. t and Ir;"'dly 

nolPIlal 336-1fa31 ~....,. 
I H<JU'>t" U'"K~ 609 Hollywood. 

FOR SALE: sof •• Ieoper. qUlin 
'ize. $125. COff .. lib ... and two 
end I.b .... , 5'25 Peugeo. 
.2·.peld bl ke, $ I 35. 35+2373. 

FUTONS and framos. ThI"95 & 
Things & Things .30 South 
Clinton . 337·9641. 

WANTED TO BUY 

MOVING s.'e. Sofa $50. ch.lr •• 
.wln b<Id $50. Table •• c. 353-4879 

THE GUIT .. R FOUNO"TION 
Gibson authorized 

351~2 

COMPUTER 

P11INT~R. "'pplo Imlg_riter II. 
Excellent condition. S300I OBO. 
C.II Joe. 337·3107. 

CO .... ODORE u-.· Group 

,,-rs. _. 10110,., rlOU ..... 

35'_ 
~APEAS, '..urnes N.Mt day 

=':';':;";::::':::;:;;;:;:';:::"'::~=;':::":'::=:"I .. ",ic. piCkup! delivery. Ask for 
Br.nda e' 84!i-2378 

WDRDCARE. P,ofauklnol word 
.;,.o.~';';" __ -''-'-_~ ____ I proc.ss "'0 on la,.r print., 

Mark Jon .. 

35-4-0016 

GRE .nd GM ... T r .. IeONa .'sol 

AI.um ... poperl .• h_. 
difNrtationS. APA. MlA, legal 
33&-388e 

RIDE .. RIDER 

NICe twO ___ be 

<;o<a "'to ''*'''*'' A.aoIIbII ~--~------------~--·II~, ~ ~.~ , ~~ 

"-'_ CotI 1.-.su L .. "" 
_ . Cu"," 

I~~;::===:::;;:--l 'TWO leOllOOM. '- bio( "-__ '-=~ _______ IClmpua Su_r...- .. 
;:;:.;;.::.:;::,.::.;.!.,;;;;;:...-----I f.tI opl .... ...., . """,.h (WW) 

....!t040 

IfIOH C~IUNOa. _ '-"'

~iliitciiiCiOi;(;;;;~;;;;;;:~1 ;:::;.;.:;;:;:;;:..---------1 WO. A.t: CIoH Mony WI_ 
o FI!"AU '0 OU_ In IWO .... .,1_ now No phone. -

"'ACIOUI thrll _room "-C. a-.ttcl,*n H/W pthd W;1I "'ara 
m .. ting. 7:00pm. Forbruary 28. NT T M T 
301 Llnquls' , Everyone "",Icomo. E ER AIN EN RIDE WANTED to Chlcego 

_~~~~~~~~~::::~I::;:..:::;;=::..!:=-=:::;,:::::::.:...--.Ibed.-., apanmont CI_to .... y1.me, •• '12 N LuCll 

-------------1 I)IW, HW paid F.II Opt"'" PI,~,ng '00", "50' month . C.II ~ 

353-0123. FflIO ... Y M"RCI-I 1 
Wlltohlragas 

E .. STERN Iowa Compuler F.lr. Mirth •. 338-2011 
Sa.urday M.rch 2.8 '00'08:00 
IBEW HIli Codar Rapid • . 1211 ---""":--'-";';""';"-""";'--1 WILL PAY gasollnl In .. changa 
Wilay Blvd SW. Compu.er.. lor h.ullng lour small plec" of 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH ,,011 .. _' 
AUTO SeRYICI! 

eo- MAlDEN LANE 

MIY "ll 351'()778 aft .. &pm "'" lor Tracy 

FALl.- OWN r""'" In two bid"""" 
plus '/3 otoclrlC HoW pthd On 
bus"no &pee ...... IItwor 
~"'""t call Ch, Itno at .......'* 338-1311 

SUppl'e,. Softwar • . User groups 'urnitUla. Destln.tm" II 
-..:...OO=. _________ I--------------·IN ... York Fo' furthe, 'n/,,,m,,tl,,n.1 
- call 843-51183 

338-355A 
Ip8CII"'" 

Garmen, 
1IIIIon 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

Pt11L1PS Magna'lox Word 
Processor. 1987. 1350. 35+8897. 
Le.ve 

MIND/BODY 

INTERESTED in Iho philosophical 
Implication. of Ouantum PhysiCl? 
If you would like to receive a free 
newslett" wrUe: Quantum Reality. 
Bo. 2791. low. CI.y. IA 

lOW .. CITY YOO .. CENTER 
"'.bllshed 1975 

ONE· LOAD "OYE 
t Providing IPlclous truc~ 

(CO~rt<l, ramp) plus manpOW4fr. 
INEXPENSIVE.. 

351·2G30 

MIKE McNIEL 
AurO REPAIR 

h •• movad to 1 ... 9 W.larfron. 
Drlvo 

35.·7130 

AUTO PARTS TWO FRII!NDlY roomma ... 
~~~:..... _______ .I;;;;;;;;;;;;.;_;;_:;~;:;:;_-I Feme", 0'Itn room ,n I"", Ih," 
- GU .. RANTEED ...... uto bellO<_ bedroom C_ 337·2441 or 

Moving .nd 337 2407 
15 for single Item,. 111.Um, stllrt.rS, ,lI,rnltort end =-.;.....;---------

APARTMENT 

~~~ __ I FOR RENT 

~~~:..... ___________ I;~~~;7;;~=::=;;:;.;;~'lr.di.lors $2495 Ind up 33&-2523 

1 WILL MOVE YOU CO"P"NY 
Help moving and the truck. S30I 
load. Oll.nng looding and 
unloading of your renlal truck • . 
Mond.y through Frld.y 8om·tipm; 
Slturday 88m~noon . JOhn, 

lOW .. LODOE. Soeond _ter 
If AS .. OVINO LEFT YOU Wlnt MOPED. Hondl SprN, black. tow '-' ... atlable W. ho>9 
1'00 M .. NY THINGS .. NO NOT ml .... . ,c.llen. shope $450 .'ltc;"'c ... end 'oornt av.rlabto 

~'-'=---IFIREWOOD 

Ha.ha yoga emphasizing 
breathing, alignment, stretching. 
Enhanc .... perlonee of BEING· 
In·the--body. elas,.. starting now. 
Information. call Barbara Welch 
Bntder, PhD. 19 years experienced 
Instruc.lon. 354-979-4. 683-2703 tHOUGH SPACE? TRY SELWIO 338-~241 ' ·2 ROOM .. ATEB-.,H A IoIONTK. now Furntoltad. oJl ul.II •• paid 

SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED Mlnutll Irom compu.' L ndry .nd ~ k.. out. Coli 
ITEMS IN TIiE D .. ILY 10W .. N. ",.'hW/'''''..'u --~. r 
CAU OUR OFROE TODAY FOR MOTORCYCLE - "';~'.:~~':! ~~77. 

P .. RT·TI .. E EMPLOYMENT 
Supplement you, incorne! 

Osy·Evening-Weekend 
Experience Necessary 

Administrative Assistant 
Security Officer 

Pool Maintenance 
Certified LlI.gu.rds 

Carpet Cleaning 
Exterior Repair 

Painting 

Must Mov. On-site 

~~~~~ --------I STORAGE DETAILS AT 335-5714. 33s-5185. TH! DAilY IOWAN ClAAI"~D _________________ ~I -------------------I==~~-------------I .. D~ICI!IIOPEN~~ 

MON.ntU ANO ~ 
FR10AYS. 

THERAPEUTIC 

1.-;....;......-..,.;.------ MASSAGE 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SlIrtS a' Sl5 
51 ••• up 10 10.20 allO .vIHabie 

338-8'55. 337·5544 

;,;...;.,;.;, ..... .;.;...;. ______ .1 "';;;...:.:.;:"'---------1 SHORT •• rm 10-. a .. ,lable 

Elflc"'""Y lpert",.,,11 In Cdr.,..,,101 ~~~~~~~~~?=~ Second _ •• r '""' ... ,I.bfo TOUCH FOR HELP 
Steven l. Hutchinson, certified 
mal"oe and R,lkl therapist. 

STOR .. GE·STORAOE 
Mlni-war.house unita from S'K10'. 
U·S.ore-AIi. 0.., 337-3506. 

=:....=.=..:c.:;,.::;:;:.::... ______ 13;.,;~~;.;.n------------------1 EFFlCf~NCI!S and....., bedroom 
Shl •• su· ... cupr ... ur.Swodl.h. 
Neuromuscular Therapy~ Polarity :.:;.:::.:.:::..::===== ____ .1 Therapy. For nalural pain r.,lef 
and relaxation 

LARGE PIR .. NHA for sale. best FAEE INTAOOUCTORY MASS ... GE 

'own"""_ For IUmmor onloy 
our pool and tannll courts On 
bUlline loundry flc,ht'-o _I _:::.;.::.:====="'-___ 1 piid Can tor _lability 

- L ... KESIDE 337-3.03 oHer. Conversation piece. 
337-8928. I 922 Malden Lane. lo",a City. 
~FR:';E-'E='0;;;a~9ood=;";ho=m-o-. -W-h-;,-.--I ____ ..:33=f>.O=23:,;1 ___ -I PI!RI'ECTIONIST WORD 

TYPING 
:..:::;...::::=:;:.=~===::.--I-----------I ON~ .. ND two bldr""", 

Blchon Frl .... Ono yoer Old . ... KC STRONG ...... Itiv. AMT ... confled PROCESSOR: Will type rasum ... 
bred. 354-0718 or 354-97()4. massage .herspy. roporta. "c 6A8-47oo E .... lng •. 

Sliding leal •. down.own offico. INOT long-dl.llnce). 

SPORTING GOO 

KIWln · PIX ... " Eggers 
354-1132 PROFESSIONAL 

ntE 8HI .. TSU CUNIC 
ITHICA 30-01 LSA. Good Acupressure for therapeutic 
condition. S300 Flrml Leave naturlll pain and . tress relief. By 

appoln.ment. 
====::"':'::"::==---,1 TuesdlY' Soturday 9-7 
SkliS In excellent condition. 338-4300 
l-IoxceI19S· •. $10010BO. 351-6487 ntl!RAPUTlC (non.sexual) 

massage. Techniques Include: 
ANTIQUES Swedish shia .. u I nd reflexology. 

I 354~. 

EM .... GOLDMAN CLINIC 

""'.penllve Pipers. APA. 
R .... m ••• epplic.tlons 
E~rg.ncl" possible 
354-1962.7.m-1Op'" 

PHYL'S TYPINO 
20 years ' experience. 

IBM Correcting Soleclrlc 
Typewri'.r 338-8996 

WHEN YOU noId a typisl and .n 
editor, 351·9318, Gery. 

=':=;::"===== ___ Iopartmenll $208-1307 Unlverolly 
'om"t """"no Slnglo peron .. or 
m.rrlld famllt .. onfy .. t _ one 
,_ "'UI. be. UI atuden' 
33$-t188 

TWO bedroom op." ......... 
";";';"'::;====~:';;'==-""~I COrahl,'1o Pool. cantral air . 

,,"undry, bus, porlung $450. 
Inclu_ W.ar 351·2415 

TWO B~DllOOII. AVAIlABLE 
NOW I FIve blocks Ir"", CImPUI ::.;;.::.:=--------1 Plr1<lno. Ioundry 351-eQ28, 
_In go 

TWO IlDllOOll apart"*" • OU .. lITYl L_ Pneat' S 
=:::..:...=== _______ I ... V.ilallie ASAP Emerald Court 10"1. down 11 5 ... P11 f,oad 

~~:!!!!~~33~7-43~23~ ____ 1- al. 16' _ . 1" __ . ROOMMATE t-ood Imrnodl ... !y 
Tho ........... 

IOWA CITY 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

FORWOM!!N 
Relawing. Swedish massage with 
some acupressure work. Prenatal 
and sports massage also. 
Convenient location. rlasonable 
'ees. Call for appointment. 

COLON1 .. L P .. RI( 
BUSINESS SEAV1C!S 

1801 BRO .. DWAY. ~ 
Typing. ",ord proce.slng. lilt .... 
r.sume!l, boOkkeeping. whltltV.r 
)'OY need. Also. regula, and 

-'-';......-'-'-------____ 1 ::;:::..::.:..:::..::=:.... ______ 1 Own room In ctoan. qule. 
Ip.rtmont. OffltrNt p.r1<,nQ. 
dlahWUhor. Only eigh.1hort 
blocks '0 compu. ".11 op."," 

Sl5.1187 Largo lltoc.1On F __ ry . ... 

1IorctI .... IO 

FtI. H,"L 11-4, .... " .. 
NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY 
Ad ... ",so (fooIf ... ",01 

GR .. NNY·S .. NTlQUE .. ALL 

315 1st 5 •. Iowa City 
lono block sou.h 01 Klrk .. OOd and 
Gilbert, behind lhe Kum and Go). 

Vlnt_ cloth .. and .cc05llOriII. 
20% OFF 

I selec.lon of 
furniture: 

wardrobes, 
commodes and 

.cClSlOrioo. 
ntE ANnOUE .... LL 

507 S. Gilbert 
(belWHn Tho Vln. and 

Tho Sonc.u.ry) 
to-5 Slvendoy .... "k 
ViSA · MASTERCARD · I.AV"'W"Y 

=;"':;;=====~ ___ I up and bini< ''"""'''"11 

I ------------------I~~~~~~~~-I;.,;~~~------------I 
microcasseUe transcription PENTACREST. Two bedroom 

HotIlhelmor En~ Inc. 
l-ec»e32·_ 
HaUIIon._ 

227 N. Oubuque 
337·2111 

Equ lpmen •• IBM DlsplaywrilOf. Fax aummor lubleoM. ,.11 option 
.. rvlce. Fast. efficient, ,..50nabl • . I_~---_-----_I avaIlable. Hffl paid. gr.11 location ___________________ 1 _338-~~ __ ._. ____________ _ 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHI_R'S T.ilor Shop. men's 
and women'. alterations. 
128 112 E •• t W.shlngton Str"'. 
Dial 351·1229. 

JULlE'S .. LTERATION SIIOPP! 
Clothing Alternatives 

114 E. College. dow mown 
351-6904 

PINS & NEEDLES 
338 S. Clln,on. RIboI Plaza 
Quali.y a"oratlons 6 lOWing 

354·2756 

Reduced to SaDo .. lOW! 

1-eaa .... , .. 
Silver 

SAR 
88883 

• 5.S EFI V·S engine • ComPlete RV cooverler pkg. 
• Trailer towing package. Westwind COfIVersioo 

IUIIMER suble' Thr .. _room, 
AlC, DfW. mlcrow.ve. HIW pold. 
oftstrHl parking. 3311-3258. 

_____ ,=-.:;=.:;:.:.~~~'REAL ESTATE 
AYA1LABlI! nDW. Own _room 
two bedroom. F ..... Ie. Non- OOV~RN"~NT HOMES f ...... S 1 
smoking. Rent negotl.bIe (U repelr). "-"Rq""" ... ~. 
33H233 --.::.-'--'-'-'-'--'-----1 Ropo6NUlona your .... 
~~t;;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;_-I tmlY LAIIG~. very nlco. - (1) 805 1Ie2-«JOO Ext. GHlle1210r 
FI _room. ctooe-ln. pots curran' .-po lisa 

5 

9 

13 

17 

21 

negoti.ble •• 11 ulll,'''' peld SfI5OI. 
338-7()47. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 • 
6 7 8 

10 11 12 

14 15 16 

18 19 20 

22 23 2~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

CALENDAR BLANK • Aulomatic overdn... • AI power 
• Air conditioning • Speed control & tilt wheel 

SUMMER .. ' th tlli optIOn. CI .. n. 
qui .. ono b<ldroom on eora"','10 
bUlllne. Very comfortable. 
354-5767. 

'lame Phone 

Mall Of bring 10 The Defly I_en. Communications Center Room 201 Deadline lor submlUtng items to the 
'Today column" 3 pm tWO d.ys before the event Iterns may be echted tor length • • nd In general 

4\ddress City 

No_ Days Heading - --- Zip 
nol be puoli.hed more Ihan once NOI'" 01 """"t. fa, which edmilS"'" Is charged will not be 

accepted NOlice of political evenll will not be accepted. except meeting announcements 01 recognized 
student groups Please print 

To figure co.t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) l imes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
r.tund .. De~Hn. I. 11 em .".vlou. wottdng cUy. 
1· 3days _ .. ........ ... 64c1word(S6.40min.) 6 . 10days ...... ...... 9O¢Iw0rd($9.00min.) 
4· 5dBYS .............. 7OeIW0rd($7.00min.) 30 days ..... ......... 1.881word(S1a.eomin.) 

Send completad ad blank with 
ct1eck or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

The DIlly IGwln 

111 Communlc8tlonl Center 
cor.r 01 ec..g. & MMIIIon 

Iowl City 52242 :J$.57M 
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By St.v. eru •• 
The Dally Iowan 

T he video for R.E.M.'s "Losing My Religionw 
hal arrived. and it's a goldmine - both 
musically and visually. Of couree you have 
to make fun of the clip even while admiring 

it; with R.E.M .• that's just the thing to do. (Alternate 
titles thus far suggested by Dr colleagues include 
-Losing My Talent" and "Losing My Hair.") 

Fint. since the band has been virtually out of sight 
since 1989. let's survey their respective physical 
transformations. Michael Stipe's hairline continues 
to recede (but now he can cut a rug!). while Bill 
Berry's hair looks markedly less damaged. Mike 
MilIa is still Dr. Poindexter. Peter Buck. meanwhile. 
has taken on a distressing Yeti-like appearancej but 
for the sake of decency we won't discuss it. 

Besides its striking imagery. the video is significant 
since it's the first time Stipe has lip-synched 80 

unabashedly. There were moments of lip-synching. 
of course. on the ~ You Inside-Outn clipj but 
never has the band surrended .so obviously to the 
practice. 

The video has "Interpret Me" written all over itj 
and since Michael Stipe's wish is my command. here 
goes: 

Stipe. represented by Icarus, has flown too close to 
mainstream pop acceptance. He falls. much to the 
bemU8ement of longtime R.E.M. fans (represented 
by the coolly observing angels and Nefertitis), and is 
wounded deeply by snide remarks about "Green" 
and "Tourfilm.· Critics (represented by the man 
who probes his finger into Icarus' torso) e~e his 
personal life mercilessly. Saddened. he performs 
anguished Sinead O'Connor dance steps and exces
sively militaristic hand gestures. The other band 
members can do nothing but stand about gloomily. 
moving in and out of focus as they ponder the 
pitcher of milk on the windowsill (symbolizing. 
perhaps. their precarious position). 

At this point that's the best I can do. I realize. 
however. that many of you may have alternate 
hypotheses about the video's deeper meaning. and 

Doonesbury 

To .... ., :t bou,k1-
~ boo" of C4rtooM· 

28. 1991 

I'd like to incorporate them into this column at a 
future date. Please mail or deliver your candid 
R.E.M.arks to TV Considered, 201 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

••••• 
For those of you still hanging on to hope. there's 

going to be a ·Save Twin Peaksl" gathering tonight 
at 8 at The Mill. 120 E , Burlington St. The event. 
organized by a group calling itself Citizens Opposing 
the Offing of Peaks (COOP). is described a8 "a party 
to protest the cancellation of Twin Peaks!W (though 
it should be noted that, as yet. the show has only 
been placed on hiatus by ABC), Those in attendance 
can look forward to "colfee. donuts, letterwriting" 
and watching "The Best of Peaks," Says the 
exclamation point-laden flyer. "All we are saying is 
give Peaks a chancelW 

Over The Idle By Toby Cour •• 

"Five bucks says you'll miss and hit him in the 
bock," 

Buckle Up 
for Love! 

:t t04l '" ,t k o"",,,f 
~r\. s+cu,te~ 

"".Ii w\' ,H· 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

/riP? tIIHY 
WJW7H~Y 
NatJA ... 
. I 

8efon ~ "-'_l1li it 
~'. r.",d tke 
"" kol. boo"· 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0117 

ACROSS 

tThe-of 
Avon 

5 First· 
anniversary gift 

10 Parris Island, 
e.g. 

14 Kin of an 
English horn 

11 Rebelled 
liThe Black 

Knights 
17 No so much 

11 Takes a break 
tt Womanizer 

21 General who 
wrote "On to 
Berlin" 

30 Simple melody 
31 Expert 
32 Agrippina, to 

Nero 
33 Jet·set problem 
34 Was in the red 
35 Tyro's ",earning 

matler" 
H Apple or pear 
37 Choreographer 

Lubovitch 
38 Whales 

45 Unlted
(approvers of 
20 Across) 

51 "Gil-" 
54 Money in Peru 
55 Celebration 
58 Adjuvant 
57 Famed 

chairmaker 
.. Neighbor of 45 

Across 
51 Action 
10 Feed a furnace 
81 Zero 

20 Operation since 3. Golfer 
August 1990 Jacobsen 

DOWN 

23 Auto pioneer's 
monogram 

24 Minstrel·show 
character 

40 Tarnish 
42 Type of truck 
43 Cynic 
44 Kindled 

1 Forward; 
brazen 

2 Busy as
:I Diana from 

Detroit 
4 Merited 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
5 Dolly from 

Tenn . 

ATE S ' 
GAL E 

• Athenian 
soldier's deity 

7 Luxurious 
I Assesses; 

appraises 
• Extra forces In 

20 Across 
E+::.ET.:-I 10 Actress from 

Paris 
11 Nigerian native 
12 T.C.U. rival 
13 Hurricane's 

center 
F-+=;:.r.:.-F-! 21 Control 
r.:.+.~~ :ta Construction 

piece 

25 One of the H Busy place 
Sudanese since August 

21 Crown protector 1990 
38 Ur. writer 

27 More 3. Poker holding 
perspicacious 41 Left off 

21 A nephew of 42 Fabric with a 
King Arthur crinkled finish 

2t Unwilling 41 Admiral 
30 Frolic Zumwalt Jr. 

47 Earth's 
inheritors 

41 "- Shanter" 

41 Esprit de corps 

50 Rational 

II Not prudent 

S2 Prevaricate 

13 Summer drink 

3t Gelatine 
devices 

32 Vessel used by 
water·sklers 

38 Frees hostages 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900·420·5656 (7Se each 
minute). 

Iowa Book & Suppl'Y Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

.......... ~te look S.'lc:tloft Felltuftng .40,000 T1IeI 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

¢ DRAWS 
till 10 

$2.50 
PITCHERS 

WILD SEX 
ALABAMA SLAMMERS 

10 till 
CLOSE 

FREE 
for 

$ THREE $ 

BUD7~~~ 

2iO~1 
All Bar and 
Call Drinks 

$2 Cover 

(13 for the price of 10) 

Offer good 2/27 through 3/1. 

----


